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Brodhead Gets Writ To
Force Acceptance Of
Vigilantes' Petitions

Work is progressing steadily on the 5th Avenue Shopping Plaza on North
Federal Highway where Northeast 5th avenue and 20th street run together.
Rapidly taking,shape is the new Publix market near the north end of the plaza
while other buildings extend out of sight to the right. First stores in the J.A.
Cantor development are expected to be ready for occupancy next month.

Africa USA Closing Again
After 10 years of ope-

ration as one of Florida's
top tourist attractions,
Africa U.S.A. will close
its doors permanently at
5 p.m. Monday, according
to John p . Pedersen,
owner.

Pedersen said, contrary
to rumor, the attraction
has not been sold al-
though he has received
many offers for it. He

said the 177 acres has a
selling price of $1.1 mil-
lion and he is asking
$180,000 for the animals.

Pedersen explained that
a Miami animal dealer
has offered up to $100,000
for some of the animals.
He also said a Hollywood,
Calif., movie firm has ex-
pressed interest in the
camels.

The owner said he would

EDITOR'S NOTE: While 0.6. Jaynes is on vaca-
tion, representatives of various community activi-
ties and interests have been invited to serve as
Guest Columnists. Their views are unedited - as
the title implies.

In an era of space exploration and scientific
achievement, efficiency is rapidly being reduced
to a series of mechanical and electronic gidjets
and gadgets thousands of times faster than the
human mind.

However, the development of the minds which
invented the machines, the creative genius from
which spring our works of art, novels, poetry, and
mechanical and engineering accomplishments, is
still a slow business. The laborious process by
which a child progresses in knowledge and under-
standing from "Da Da" to digital computers . . . or
even the imponderable problem of balancing a check
book . . . is one that can hardly be hurried.

There seems considerable evidence though, that
there is room for enhanced efficiency even in this
area. The key lies with the teacher, the student and
the classroom.

"It has been found," educators report, "that much
more can be taught in the same amount of time, or
conversely, the same amount can be taught in a less-
er amount of time, in an aii conditioned classroom.
The efficiency of both teacher and student increases
considerably.

"It has also been proven that average daily atten-
dance increases in the air conditioned school."

And, in Florida, average daily attendance governs
the amount of funds paid by the state to the county
school boards. The higher the average, the larger the
amount of state funds.

There has been considerable opposition to school
air conditioning and perhaps, in a different climate,
the point is well taken . . . " i t ' s not necessary."
But in Florida, where the number of "warm" days
exceeds toe number of cold days, air conditioning
seems at least as reasonable an addition to schools
as heat . , . which the schools are required to have.

In our state, the use of air conditioning in schools
would serve to reduce the amount of dirt, dust, and
sand reaching the interior of the building. Such a re-
duction would result in a corresponding reduction in
the required janitorial staff, building and floor main-
tenance, need of interior painting, and floor replace-
ment. The cost of one Janitor could nearly offset the
increased utility costs which would also obviously
result.

According to Harold Turner of Boca Raton, a mem-
ber of the Palm Beach County School Board and an
advocate of school air conditioning, " i t has been
proven that an air conditioned school can be built as
cheap or cheaper than a non-air conditioned one."
One reason for the saving is that there is considera-
bly less outside wall space in a school building de-
signed for air conditioning.

like to sell all the ani-
mals together if possible,
and to one party. He
doubts if the attraction
would remain in Boca Ra-
ton. He pointed out that-
prospective buyers asked
if he had so much trouble
with the city, what gua-
rantee was there that
they, too, would not have
the same trouble. He said
he couldn't give them an
answer.

One of the last animals
expected to be born while
Africa U.S.A. was open,
was a male giraffe born
Saturday to "Money Bags"
the giraffe made famous
by a. court case with the
Government about three
years ago. According to
Pedersen, the government
refused to release the im-
ported animal to a "pri-
vate zoo" and winning
the court case cast Pe-
dersen
$20,000.
press had named the gi-
raffe Money Bags.

Federsen said persons
had expressed interest in
purchasing the property
for subdividing. However,
until all details are taken
care of, the property and
animals sold, the Peder-
sens will remain in Boca
Raton then later will
move to their home in
Lake Worth.

Cassady Is Appointed
After a prepared state-

ment read at the City
Commission Tuesday
night by Commissioner
Richard Porter, it was
unanimously agreed to
name Admiral John H.
Cassady (TJ.S.N. Retired)
to the Civil Service
Board.

Porter highly endorsed
Cassady and read ex-
cerpts from his Naval
background.

The admiral will re-
place Harold F. Ander-
son who resigned.

An "alternative writ of
mandamus'1 was obtained
in Ciicuit Court Tuesday
morning to force the city
to'hold an election for a
nine-man charter board or
show good cause why it
does not do so.

A petition was filed by
Robert Honchell, attorney
for the vigilance Commit-
tee. Honchell said the
plaintiff petitioning was
Sidney Brodhead, in con-
junction with other elec-
tors of the city, Brod-
head is chairman of the
Vigilance Committee.

Honchell said the orig-
inal petition which the
group had circulated in
Boca Raton contained the
signatures of more than
800 persons.

The writ of mandamus
obtained through an order
from Judge Robert Hewitt,
calls for the city to refer
the (original) petition
which had been presented
to the City Commission,
to the proper registration
officer to check the names
against the list of proper-
ly registered voters. If 20
per cent of the total reg-
istered voters have sign-
ed the petition calling
for an elected charter
board, then the city has
to 'call, conduct and hold
an election', Honchell

Private Gas Is
OK'd By City
City Gnup Proposed Franchise To

For Vote

SIDNEY BRODHEAD

Will Study
Shelters

A five-man committee
will study the needs and
proper construction of
fall-out shelters in Boca
Raton it was decided at
the City Commission meet-
ing Tuesday night.

Mayor Leo Fox suggest-
ed, that to protect the
public from purchasing
improper fall-out shelters,
that the committee study
and pass on plans before
a permit is issued for a f e^ibinty report" on natu- tery Committee were ap-

The voters will have Blue Inlet and Rickard's
the final say on whether Survey.
natural gas in Boca Ra- A second was for the
ton is operated on a rezoning of certain lots
franchise system or by in Block 30, 29, 28, 25,
the municipality. 24, 20 and 16, Boca Ra-

Commissioners, in a ton Hills from R-4 Hotei-
4-1 vote, Tuesday night, Motel, to R-3, < multiple
went on record favoring dwelling,
the franchise system. The third was on an ord-
Commissioner Joe De- inance rezoning a parcel
Long, -voting "no" ' , said in the unrecorded plat of
any decision at this time Harbour East , known as
would be "snap judg- tract "A" from R-l-B res-
ment." idential to R-3, multiple

DeLong also said it dwelling,
cost the city "a nice Rules and regulations
piece of change" for a as submitted by the Ceme-

ROBERT HONCHELL

said.
Th e City

Sept. 20 to
writ.

has until
answer the

Farm Hand Cleared
In Tucker Slaying

Willie Collier, Negro,
30, of Deerfield Beach
who has been detained in
the Boca Raton jail fol-
lowing the murder by
strangulation of Mrs. He-
lena Hannah Tucker,
wife of Jacob Tucker,
was released Wednesday

Jay Allensworth, also
employed at the Tucker
farm, has been questioned
by police and may be
questioned again, Brown
said.

shelter to be constructed.
The m ayor appointed

four men to the special
committee. They were Wil-
liam Prendergast, director
of public works; E.E-
"Bing" Fence, chief
building inspector; Dr.
John Alley, who has a
wide knowledge and train-
ing in nuclear physics;
and William Cassady, a
graduate of Massachu-
setts institute of Tech-
nology, an engineer with
specialized knowledge of
nuclear fall-out. The fifth
person, Fox suggested,
could preferably be an ar-
chitect.

Fox said the appoint-
ment of the committee had
been discussed in a work-
shop meeting.

Commissioner Joe De-

No Defendants But

Of
termined by intensive in-
terrogation and lie detec-
tor tests that he was no
longer a suspect.

Police Chief W.H.
Brown said the Negro, a
hired hand at the Tucker
farm had been cleared as
a suspect in the August
15 murder. Mrs. Tucker
was discovered dead after
sleeping on an outside
patio, a usual practice.
Her body was discovered
by her husband at 8:25
a.m. AM gust 15.

Chief Brown said a com-
plete investigation is still
in progress" and the po-
lice will "exhaust every
effort" to discover tne
identity of the murderer.

He said Jacob Tucker,
the victim's husband, is
scheduled to undergo
psychiatric examination
concerning the case at a
later date. He also said
there would be more poly-
graph tests (lie detector)
made as the investiga-
tion continues.

Although no defendants
appeared in Municipal
Court Tuesday, Judge P. J.
Brannen disposed of three
cases.

John David Pope Jr., 18,
of Pompano Beach, forfeited
$25 bond after being char-
ged with following too close
as a result of an accident
last Thursday afternoon.

A Ft. Lauderdale man for-
feited $15 bond for public
intoxication and a Bayside,
Long Island, N. Y. man for-
feited $15 bond after being
charged with vagrancy

Police said a car being
driven by Pope Jr. on S. W.
Sixth Street struck the rear
of a car being driven by
Frank Edward Van Oflen of
528 S. E. 17th Street, Deer-
field Beach. Damage to Van
Oflen's vehicle was estima-
ted at $150 and damage to
the Pope car at $175.

Patrolman John LaMont
was the investigating offi-
cer.

ra] gas and the public proved in accordances
should vote on it. with changes made in the

Both Mayor Leo Fox commission workshop
and Commissioner Rich- meeting,
ard Porter said they City Attorney Leon
"resented" DeLong's Weaver was instructed to
observation. prepare the necessary

The mayor explained document to make changes
that the subject had been from deed to "certificate
thoroughly studied by of ownership."
the commissioners, engi- Commissioners voiced
neers had appeared at approval of City Manager
workshop meetings to out- William Lamb's action
line the subject in detail, taken to repair a major
representatives of natural breakdown in the well-
gas companies had pre- pump No. 2 at N.W. Sec-
sented their information ond Avenue and 16th
and the commissioners Street. Lamb said the
also had brochures to breakdown was 40 feet
study. below the top of the

Fox said any franchise Pump and well and the
would be submitted to a old shaft had disinte-
vote of the people and grated,
they (the voters) could Lamb said the erner-

, indicate approval of pri- gency repair cost $1,200
Long said the public must v a t e f r a n c h i s e f o r v o t i n g and w o u !d be paid for

for it or for municipal from the water and sewer
operation by a negative fund,
vote. Referred to a workshop

Two gas companies meeting was the question
have expressed interest of the city purchasing two
in obtaining the local lots of land adjacent to
franchise. the water plant to "square

DeLong disagreed with out the s i t e " and provide
Fox. He said there might room for future expansion
be plenty of reasons a to up water production to
person might vote against 25 million gallons a day
the franchise and asked when the population war-
why both choices could rants it.
not be put on the referen- When contacted, the
dum. owner of the property of-

Forter replied that De- fered the lots for $7,000
Long was "picking and gave the city a week's
specks out of black pep- option to buy.
per." Lamb said this was

In other action a public slightly above appraisal
hearing was held on an price. He said one lot

100 x 160 feet and

be protected from "fly-
by-night" operators trying
to sell shelters not ap-
proved by experts in the
field.

Control of construction
of shelters was referred
to a workshop meeting.

Registration Today For
Seacrest H.S. Students

Registration for new stu-
dents entering Seacrest
High School this year will
be held today, between the
homs of 8:30 and 12 noon.

Students entering Sea-
crest from J.C. Mitchell
School, Boynton Beach
Junior High School, and
Del ray Junior High School
who registered last spring ordinance requiring walls was
do not have to register
again. Only students new

was 115x160

will have to register to-
day. School begins at
8:20 on September 5th.

Accident Investigated

An accident
two trucks resulted in mi-
nor damage to each Satur-
day at S.W. Fourth Street
and Seventh Way at 3:20
p.m.

the other
feet.

A request from Mrs.
Sidney Brodhead for an
ordinance providing for
absentee ballots for any
election was referred to

WHTS ON' DRIVING URGED FOR LABOR DAY
Council Predicts

The County School Board is now studying plans
and proposals for the new junior-senior high school
in Boca Raton. Aii conditioning of the building
stands to increase greatly its value as a place to
educate out students, and its usefulness as a gene-
ral community building. Failure to air condition it
can only delay a start on what must inevitably be-
come a standard policy.

Are there any non-air conditioned offices in South-
east Florida still?

21 Holiday Deaths
An appeal to motorists

to drive with their head
lights burning during day-
light hours of the Labor
Day holiday was issued
by Gov. Farris Bryant,

Gov. Btyant and other
state leaders issued the
appeal in the hope that
seeing others' lights will
remind motorists to exer-
cise greater caution and
be more attentive to high-
way dangers during the
hazardous Labor Day
period.

Representative Hal
Chaires of Dixie County,
chairman of the Legisla-
tive Council's Committee
for Highway Safety, an-
nounced today his Com-
mittee's appreciation
and support for the
"Lights on" traffic

Many safety groups and
civic organizations are
Joining in this effort to
reduce the number of in-
juries and deaths from
traffic accidents. Repre-
sentative Chaires is urg-
ing all local safety or-
ganizations that have not
already done so to advise
their members of the cam-
paign.

"This campaign to save
lives can be most effec-
tive only if all persons at
all levels, state and lo-
cal, give it their whole-
hearted support," Rep.
Chaires said.

Highway accidents in
the state this year as of
August 21, 1961, have
cost the lives of 721 per-
sons, but this is a reduc-
tion of 98 over the same
period last year.

where a business, com-
mercial, industrial or

to this area, who have not zoological district direct-
previously registered, ] v abut;s on a residential

district. There were no
public comments and the
ordinance was adopted.

Three public hearings a workshop meeting. Mrs.
were set for Sept. 19 at Brodhead had previously

involving 7:30 p.m. One was for a requested that this be
resolution for clearing provided for in the propos-
certain parcels of land ed new city charter,
designated as Area No. 1° a rather heated ex-
12 including specified change, Commissioner
lots in Boca Raton Hills, John Brandt, reading

• from a prepared statement,
charged DeLong with fol-
lowing a zig-zag course
regarding re-valuation of
certain ciassiScations
pertaining to city em-
ploye's salaries.

Brandt said DeLong's
statements go off in op-
posite directions, ac-
cording to newspaper
stories and minutes of
previous Commission
meetings.

DeLong denied Brandt's
statements and said the
"press sometimes mis-
quotes." He said min-
utes can also sometimes
be in error. He said he

Gov. Bryant Urges

Lights For Safety
The Florida Safety

Council predicts 21 acci-
dental deaths over the
long Labor Day Week-
end, 14 traffic deaths, 5
drownings, and 2 mis-
cellaneous.

The Labor Day Week-
end starts Friday, Sept.
1, at 6 p.m. and ends at
Midnight Monday, Sept. 4.
Being the last long sum- . . . . . . .
mer weekend with vaca- believed everyone should

-J.T.O. safety campaign..

DRIVE CAREFULLY
ON LABOR DAY

Those lights really are on. Miss Norma Rarrtseyer
of Boca Raton is in good company as she joins with
Gov. Farris Bryant in urging motorists to use their
headlights as a safety reminder

tions over, and school
about to begin, there
will be more cars on the
road than at any time dur-
ing the summer.

TheFlorida safety Coun-
cil joins in encouraging
and requesting all drivers
to drive with their lights
on to remind each and
every driver to drive with
care and "be alive on {he
5th."

get a
raise.

"cost-of-living"

St. Joan of Arc School
Start Now Sept. 5

Students entering the new
St. Joan of Arc catholic
School will start classes,
Tuesday Sept. 5,

It was originally announ-
ced ftiat school would start
Sept. 6 .
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and Mrs. Charles F. Knapp, new owners of
Squires Hi-Fi here, prepare for taking over operation
of the shop tomorrow. The Squires shop will con-
tinue to operate under the same name, at the same
location on West Palmetto Park road.

World Traveling Knapps
Settle Here9 Buy Shop

After seeing a large part
of the globe during the past
decade or so, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Knapp have set-
tled down in Boca Raton.

The couple, with their
children Geoffrey and Vick-
ie, moved here some five
months ago from Arabia.
Knapphad worked since 1948
for tie Arabian American
Oil Co. in the field of an-

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
S. Federal Hwy.
Deerfield Beach

Thursday, August 31
LAST TIME TONIGHT
Danny Dana
Kaye Wynter

"ON THE DOUBLE"
In color 7:10 - 11:10

William Nancy
Hoi den Fwan

"THE WORLD OF
SUZIE WONG"

In color 9:00

Frt-Sat., Sept. 1, 2
TRIPLE TREAT

Glenn Donald
Ford O'Conner
"CRY FOR HAPPY"

In color 7:10

Kirk Kim
Douglas Novak
"STRANGERS WHEN

WE MEET"
In color 9:20

Robert
Mite hum
"THUNDER

Start 11

Gene
Barry

POAD"
:15

Sun.-ftlon.-Tues.
September 3-4-5

Hayley jane
Mills Wyman

"POLLYANNA"
In color 7:05 - 11:10

Rory Calhaun-Alan Hale
"THUNDER IN

CAROLINA"
In. color 9:35

alytical engineering.
But if it seems a long

way from here to Arabia,
consider the fact that both
are natives of Seattle,
Wash. They came to Boca
Raton in the first place on
the recommendation of
friends who had also mo-
ved here from Arabia.

"We liked Boca Raton
very much, " Mrs. Knapp
said. "We built a home in
Country Club Village be-
cause we were willing to
gamble on staying here. "

"Gambling" was probably
the last thing involved in
their move here. A veteran
of some 30 years experience
in and around the field of
electronics, Knapp this week
announced his purchase of
Squires Hi»Fi, a shop spe-
cializing in quality sound
equipment, components,
and accessories.

Knapp himself has opera-
ted an extensive overseas
business in quality German
radios, tape recorders and
phonographs and expects to
add some German equip-
ment to the stock here. He's
also a specialist in the re-
pair and maintenance of the
German equipment, along
with a long-standing fami-
liarity with American units.

The Squires shop, which
will maintain the same
name, will be closed today
for inventory, but will re-
open Sept. 1 under the
Knapps' management. Mrs.
Knapp will take charge of
the "front office" and sup-
ervise the firm's record stock
and Record Club. Incident-
ally, she's interested in sug-
gestions on which records to
stock.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Law-
rence lefta few days ago for
a trip to Cleveland, Ohio.
They plan to stay about a
month.

.The stories the head!ines carried?
...The names her husband called her?

...The tape recording a lot of people wanted to hear?

MfTRO-&[Div/iJ-MATER t>rmt$

METROCOLOR

Charlie Murdock, disc jockey, left, presented Norma Ramseyer and Gene
Southards with a record album for winning a "slow dance" contest at the
Teenage Center last week.

Danny* Kaye's comedy catalogue in "On the Double," World War II comedy
now showing at the Gold Coast Drive In, includes these five zany characteri-
zations. Center, an American GI doing a take-off on Winston Churchill; lower
left, a top-ranking British General; upper left, Fraulein Lili, a Berlin beerhall
chanteuse; upper right, a little old man; and lower right, 'Der Fuhrer' himself.

FREK PARKING 2,000 Cars

f i t Sh§win§

Personals

Young Sandra Dee, as
a shanty-boat-bred young
lady who becomes a
campus co-ed, discovers
that she and college pro-
fessor John Gavin have
other mutual interests
besides scholarly educa-
tion. The pair co-star

"Tammy Tell Me
True," starting Sunday
at the Delray Drive-In
Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Merkel and their children
Charles, age eight, and Ja-
mie, nine months, have
moved into their new Win-
field Park home. They are
formerly of Detroit, Mich.
Merkel is a manufacturer's
representative of a Boca
Raton firm. He is a "ham"
radio operator in his leisure
time. The fam ily visited
here in May at the home of
Merkel's brother, William
and his family, got "sand
in their shoes" and decided
to buy a home here. But
the family gathering does
notendhere. The two bro-
ther have convinced an-
other brother, John, and his
family, also of Detroit, to
move here and they are busy
packing now for the trek to
Florida.

Gordeon "Buddy" Wood-

bine of A ttleboro, Mass., is
spending this month with
"Marty" Caron of N. W.
Third Ave., who is formerly
of Attleboro. Buddy will fly
home Saturday with many
fond memories of his visit
in Boca Raton.

Scenic New England has
attracted Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Bailey. After a visit
around the New England Sta-
tes they will stop off at
Cape Cod on Massachusetts
South Shore before return-
ing to Boca Raton around
mid-September.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Morey
left Iftursday for Rockport,
Mass. They also plan to
spend some time in their
former home in Wellesley;
Mass., and at Maggie Val-
ley, N. C. They expect to
returnhere late in Septem-
ber.

MISS NANCY ENRICO

Enrico-Stekrt

Engagement Told
DEERFIELD -- Mr. and

Mrs. James Enrico of Deer-
field Beach announce the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Nancy Jayne, to Leon-
ard Vincent Steiert, son of
Mrs. Anna Steiert of San
Antonio, Fla.

The bride-elect is a gra-
duate of Central Catholic
High School, Ft. Lauder-
dale.

The prospective bride-
groom was graduated from
St. Leo's Preparatory School
and is in the construction
business in San Antonio.

The wedding will take
place Saturday, Sept 16,
in St Joan of Arc Church,
Boca Raton.

Jeweler Joins
New Firm Here

Boca Ray Jeweler will
close the door of its estab-
lishment at 112 Boca Raton
Road tomorrow and will re-
open in association with the
new Aider Jewelers in the
Arndur Building opposite
the first Bank of Boca Rao n.

Boca Ray Jeweler was es-
tablished here in March,
1947, according to Elvin
Staleau.

Joseph Altier comes from
Scranton, Pa., where he has
had a store in operation for
12 years. His new store will
include a complete up to
dateline of watches, watch
attachmentsjewelery items,
stainless and cutlery items,
electrical appliances and
luggage.

Many other gifts will also
be featured and there will
be name brands to choose
from.

Mr, and Mrs. Lee Lawson
and their son, Billy, have
returned from a two-week
vacation at Fontana Village
in North Carolina. They
plan to build a cottage in
the area next year.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Friberg
returned recently after spen-
ding two months in Boston,
Mass., and Washington, D.
C.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney
Drake left recently for a
two-month vacation in Bre-
vard, N. C. They also plan
a Western trip before retur-
ning to their Boca Raton
home in October.

Phyllis Peirce, after a
northern visit, is stopping
off for a brief stay with her
Estates neighbors, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Hirsh at their
farm, "Meadow Lane, " in
Warm Springs, Va.

OWL
DEFENSE
BY ESTHER MOO RE

With the Berlin crisis fa-
cing us now along with Pre-
sident Kennedy's stress on
importance of Civil Defense,
we must learn the facts
about modern weapons, the
facts about protection, and
the personal actions we can
take for self-protection in
the event of attack. It is
most important and urgent
for each and everyone to be
fan iliar with Civil Defense.

The purpose of a Civil
Defense course is to provide
every person, before, during
and after an emergency,
Vrith instruction essential to
survival and recovery. Pe -
ople MUST know the threat
andhow tomeetit. The fa-
mily MUST be trained to
solve its own emergency
problems as well as to assist
others in need. SURVIVAL
could be a starkly personal
matter. Preparation to sur-
vive a nuclear attack is
more sensible than guessing
whether or not it will ever
be used against us.

Classes are taught by in-
structors who have received
special training in this vital
subject. Class members are
provided with student kits
which give information
about how to survive an at-
tack with nuclear weapon's.
Also motion pictures, sli-
des and film strips are used
to portray the dangers fa-
ced from nuclear explosions,
as well as to illustrate pro-
tective measures to be taken
against thermal radiation,
blast, and Hdioactive fall-
out. Utilization of the home
as a shelter is explained
along with the information
about essential supplies and
foods which each family
should always have on hand
for emergency. If our coun-
try should be attacked by
an enemy using nuclear wea-
pons, each adult must have
the necessary training to
take intelligent action in
order to survive.

Civil Defense classes will
be resumed in Boca Raton,
under the direction of Col.
Martin P. Korn, on Sep-
tember 13. Those interested

in taking the course ma y
call 395-3957 during the
day or 395-2969 after 7:00
p. m. Special classes being
offered without charge to in-
dividuals.

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Richard
Heidgerdandsons, Dick and
Fritz, returned last week
from a two week education-
al trip and a visit with rel-
atives in Mahwah, N. J. and
New Pafcz, N. Y,
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Have yoa Wed our

by: W.P. BEBOUT
We wouldn't think of

driving down to the corner
for a bagfn] of groceries
with our eyes shut, but
this, quite exaggerated,
of course, is what hap-
pens.

According to a report
in "Missouri Medicine,"
the average person blinks
his eyes about 25 times
per minute, which means
each blink averages out
at about 0.2 second. At
this rate, during a 10-hour
stint behind the wheel at
an average speed of 40
miles per hour, the driver
travels about 33 miles
with his eyes closed.

Let's hope, however,
that you don't invest in
real estate with your eyes
closed. Whether you buy
for immediate use or for
investment, talk your de-
sires over with W.P. BE-
BOUT, REALTOR, 701
North Federal Highway.
Phon_e 395-4334.

THIS WEEK'S HOUSE-
HOLD HINT: Metal cook-
ing utensils will enjoy
longer life if allowed to
cool a few minutes after
use before soaking them.

SPECIALIZING IN WALL-TO-WALL CARPET
AND FURNITURE CLEANING

J^ochwood Carpet Service
RECOMMENDED BY YOUR RETAILER

DELRAY OFFICE
CR. 8-3322

BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-3^67 JAMES A. LOCK WOOD

PI ADULT
FILM

NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR
INGRID

\ BERGMAN

,/ ANTHONY

PERKINS

yueass

This is how love is...and always will he...
And the Uncensored
Version of

COCKTAIL LOUNGE AIR-CONDITIONED
FREE PARKING

Serving The Finest Si A FOOD
From Maine U The Keys

3100 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY POSAPANO REACH

FROM NOON to 11:P.M. DAILY
PHONE WH 1-6666

Serving the same famous SEA FOOD recipes that
made the NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR in NORTH
MS AM! a MECCA for Seafood Lovers for the
past 12 years.

PLUS:
"Thunder In CaroSina"



Boca Teens Prepare For
>*!

End of summer flurry highlights activities before school resumes.

> ' . • : -

De De Jacobs, candidate for treasurer, is all business as she hangs a
campaign poster at the Teen-Age Center.

You can't beat the personal approach in politics . . . presidential can-
didate Bil l Eubank outlines his position for Bernice Jacobs.

Teen Age Center Grew Around
Busy Schedule of Civic Activities

By Beverly Russing
While thousands of ar-

ticles have been written
on the derogatory side of
teen age life, Boca Ra-
ton's teen agers have
been writing quite a dif-
ferent story in the annaJs
of their Teen-Age center.

Friday Teen Town will
celebrate its sixth birth-
day.

There isn't a cake large
enough to hold a candle
for each accomplishment
during the past six years.
Many youth centers have
have been formed and
many died in their infancy.
This one had a prosperous
existence because it
doesn't revolve strictly
around its own social
events. In the true sense
of the term, this is a
"Youth Service Organiza-
tion' ' with its roots firmly
embedded in service to the
community.

In 1955 some 18 strug-
gling teen-agers with the
assistance and direction
of Jim Rutherford formed
the nucleus of the Boca
Raton Teen-Age Center.

Even when the group
was this size they had a
goal — a purpose for be-
ing. They have constantly
revised and reset their
goals as they grew.

They wanted a building

of their own, and they
were willing to work for
it. When the City provided
the building which they
still call home — the
group dug in to earn money
to furnish it. Some citi-
zens will remember the
car washes Saturday morn-
ings in front of the Fire
Department, the bake sales-
and the kids selling soda
pop at the sports car rac-
es. They amassed $400.
to buy draperies and other
furnishings for their cen-
ter.

From the beginning,
Rutherford foresaw the
value these boys and
girls could be to the com-
munity . . . and the inval-
uable lesson in life they
would learn in the interim,
in 1956 they collected
$400 for the March of
Dimes. By charging food
for admission to their dan-
ces they were able to
make baskets of food to
give needy families at
Thanksgiving.

They rounded up toys,
painted and repaired them
— then they spent Christ-
mas Eve delivering these
to some very grateful
children in the city.

Through the training re-
ceived at Teen Town
these boys and girls
learned to stand on their

own two feet . . . to know
when you wanted some-
thing you had to work for
it.

If they wanted a band
for one of their Saturday
night dances, they wash-
ed enough cars to raise
the going price.

However, they did even
more. The first officers
wrote a constitution set-
ting forth the principles
on which the organization
still stands. If you think
all teen-agers are "tele-
phones and rock and roll
music," drop by the rec-
reation building and read
this constitution.

In 1958 they continued
to grow — not just in mem-
bers, but also in added
service to their communi-
ty.

The UNICEF drive be-
came one of their new ac-
tivities. (To emphasize
that these were regular
teen-agers, it might be
added here that they also
had hay rides, bar-b-ques
and dances — and they
raised the money for all
of these.)

Teen Town next spon-
sored a Fre-TeenTown.

This came about in
1959, and fined a need
for boys and girls in the
nine to 12 age group.
Meeting in the Community

Teen Talk

Tension Runs High As
Campaigns Near Finish

BY DE DE JACOBS
As a starter of this article you usually find the next

week-end ahead planned for you, but this week we'd like
to break that record with a very proud broken record! Last

1 Saturday night there were 195 kids at Teen Town!!! Need
we say more? It was fantabulous! With Charlie Murdock
plus the Jesters plus all those kids it was really an even-
ing plus! Remember -- Teen Town is yours! Support and
enjoy it.

Tension runs high in the air as campaigns are being
drawn to a close. The speeches were given last Tuesday
night and until elections tomorrow it's do or die for the
candidates.

The close of the campaign speechesdraws the cam-
paign to an end. Once again those wishing to become fu-
ture officers are:

President: Bill Eubank, Bernie Jezercak, and George
Krautwald.

Vice-pres: Cary Kammerman, Joe Jodrey, and Norman
Borchardt.

Secretary: Mary Crawford and Fran Gaglio.
Treasurer; Gene Southards and DeDe Jacobs,
Public Relations: Tina Kelly, Sandy Pfanner, and Renee

Rarnseyer.
These elections are very important. Please think if over

carefully because with only 250 members your vote may
make the difference on Sept. 1.

The polls will open for voting at 6:00 at the American
Legion Hall.

Andspeakingof tomorrow -- it's great! Teen Town has
planned a terrific week-end for you as a back-to-school
memory. The American Legion will be the center of Fri-
day's activities. Beginningat 6:00 o'clock
pollsopcn for voting and at 7:30 the dan-
cing will start to the music of the "Swin-
gin' Bears'" 1 At 8:00 the cameras will be
on YOU for a film ing/) f the "Let's Dance"
show to be shown the following evening
from 6iO to 7:00 p.m. on Channel 5. Your
host will be Tony Glenn and your evening '
will certainly be a full one. Because re-
sultsof the elections will have to be coun-
ted and thenannounced during the filming
of the TV show the polls will close at 8:15 D*De J a c o b "
sharp! Boys, please remember that jackets and ties are
required for the taping and dresses for the girls. Septem-
ber 1st also menas another large event for Teen Town.
This night our 6th anniversary will be celebrated! Re-
freshments for all and all for 50$.

September 2nd and all will be.back in order. Posters,
signs and pictures will come down and no longer will
there be name tags seen everywhere. Instead, six people
will be very happy and though the coming year will plan
for you to feel the same way. Elections are over, cam-
paigning has ended and new officers will be installed.
This will be climaxed by the installation dinner to be
held about a week after elections. But now, while wai-
ting for that, something new is to be tried. As a last ef-
fort on the part of this year's officers to raise Teen Town's
funds and a little hair at the same time, a White Ele-
phant Surprise is scheduled for September 2nd. Each per-
son will bring a little something all wrapped up to be
auctioned off by guest only! This will take the place of
admission. Sounds like fun, doesn't it? More details Fri-
day night!

That's about it in the activity department, but a re-
minder to the athletes — please turn in all uniforms im -
mediately!

Summer certainly has flown by and in a few days you'll
be back in school with books, teachers and studies. Back
to school-joining clubs, cheering at football games, loo-
king forward to da ces and all of those other wonderful
things that make up the high school years and all its me-
mories. The Boca Raton Teen-Age Center wishes you the
best of luck and fun in this coming year and the very best
of grades.
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Building on Friday nights,
they followed the same
rules of signing in and
out as up |for the older
group. They became ac-
quainted with the accept-
ed pattern of conduct be-
fore moving over to Teen
Town.

That same year saw the
crowning of the first Miss
Teen Town — Deanna Sue
Baker — who was chosen
because the teen-agers
thought her to be most
closely the ideal teen-age
girl member. They donat-
ed $150 of their own mon-
ey to various civic drives
and organizations, and
gave freely 800 hours of
their time.

In 1959 they also spon-
sored six of their own
members for a week-long
trip to the University of
Florida to attend the Flor-
ida Youth Workshop. This
they have continued every
year, when the members
return they must make a
formal report of their ac-
tivities before an open
meeting of the entire Teen
Town membership.

By 1960, this group that
started with a plan, made
contributions amounting
to $675 to various com-
munity projects. The num-
ber of hours to worthy
activities had jumped to
3,500. They established

He'd give the "shirt off his back" to become Teen Town president , .
or at least that's George Krautwald's campaign promise.

Strategy sessions brings together Mary Crawford, running for secre-
tary, and Lyn Smith, candidate for historian.

an annual Easter Egg Hunt
for local children — doing
all the work themselves.

In co-sponsoring three
hour-long TV shows over
Channel 5, they helped
publicize their city.

Their endeavors did
not go unnoticed,

in the fall of 1960 this
hard-working group was
awarded The Parents'
Magazine Youth Group
Achievement Award for
Outstanding Service to
the Community.

This group does not rest
on its laurels! Through
their Pa]] Festival,
Spring Bazaar and other
fund raising activities,
they made enough money
to fulfill a year-long
dream. This dream was
establishing an annual
$400.00 scholarship for
some deserving high
school graduate. The first
of these scholarships was
presented this year to Pat

Pore who is now attending
college in North Carolina,
studying to become a
nurse.

In actual dollars for the
first eight months of this
yeai, the Boca Raton
Teen-Age Center has giv-
en $1,101 to the communi-
ty. The service hour maik
will likely go over 6,000
for the year.
This story has no end-

Seacrest Scenes

Local Teens
Prepare For
Seacrest

BY DICK LONG
For the students who will

be attending Seacrest High
School, in Delray Beach,
the 12-year old high school
serving Boca Raton, classes
will start September 5, while
new students, those who did
not attend at the end of last
year, will be required to en-
rolled today, August31, be-
tween 9:00 a.m. and 3:30
p, m.

• * •
The uncommonly large

sophomore class expected to
attend Seacrest this year will
probably bring the enroll-
ment near 1, 025, and, al-
though the school was orig-
inally built to accomodate
about 400, with the help of
the new wing being built,
(whichis expected to be fi-
nished about mid-term),
there is no problem of over-
crowding. There is, in ad-
dition, a new language la -
boratory, and the science
wing, also fairly new, from
which many students* bene-
fited last year.

• • *

Several new teachers will
be replacing those who left
Seacrest last year; Robert
Bird, formerly a math and
science teacher at Delray
Junior High will replace
Steve Borkowski, our world

ing. It wi]] continue as
long as adults like Jim
Rutherford have the faith
and expend the energy to
invest in the youth of to-
day. Through his efforts -
and the many others over
the nation like him - in
guiding our young people,
we will have the leader-
ship needed in our quicli-
ing-ap pro aching tomorrow.

It/I/

Drowing posters is an important part of the
campaign . . . vice presidential candidate Cary
Kammermon adds the finishing touches.

history teacher; Mrs. Ger-
trude Strol will replace Bill
Bowman, teaching chorus;
Mrs. Esther Mayfield will
replace William Sargent in
teaching speech and English.
Other new teachers are Ar-
thur Gronlund, teaching bi-
ology, J. M. Byrd, teaching
math and industrial arts,
Miss Caroline Duncan, tea-
ching English II, and Mrs.
Ruth Wood, who will be co-
librarian with Miss Dorsey,
Roy Howell, Seacrest's uni-
que math teacher, will take
over Mrs. Alice Duxbury's
former position as advisor
for Student Council.

« « •

The Seahawks have been
working our under Coaches
Norman Price, Wes Farrell
and Carney Wilder for sev-
eral weeks, with many of the
players returning who helped

make last year's team the
first at Seacrest to go through
the season undefeated.

X-ft<sy Unit

To Visit Soca
The mobile X-ray unit

of the State Board of Health
will visit Boca Raton Oct.
11 and 12. The Unit will be
in the Royal Palm Shopping
Plaza from 10 a.m. to 1 p.
m. andfrom 2to5 p. m. on
the two days.

Free chest X-rays for the
purpose of locating unsus-
pected tuberculosis, can-
cer, certain heart condi-
tions and other abnormali-
ties of the chest, will be
available to al adults 18
years of age and over.

DRIVE CAREFULLY
ON LABOR DAY
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New License Law Is
Effective Tomorrow

HAVE YOU MET . . . Optimists Ready for Annual

Labor Day Fish Fry, Picnic

With the new drivers'
license Jaw going into ef-
fect tomorrow, aJ] Florida
motorists will renew their
licenses every two years
during their birth month.

Those born in Septem-
ber, October, November
and December will renew
their license this year
during their birth month.

Ail current Florida li-
censes which would ordi-
narily expire on Septem-
ber 30, 1961, are good un-
til the last day of each
driver's next birth month..
For example if a driver
was born in August, his
license gets an automatic
extension until August
1962.

Licenses may be re-
newed locally at the
Chamber of Commerce
building on North Federal
Highway. They may aJso
be renewed at the County
Judge's office in West
PaJm Beach.

Those drivers out of
state during their birth
month may renew their
license by forwarding
the license with the
proper fee to the County
Judge, (Judge Paul Doug-
las) or to the Department.
of Fublic safety, Talla-
hassee. Be sure to retain
your temporary license
which is attached to your
present license. Those
whose birth month falls
after Sept. 30, 1961, and
they are out of state, a
validation sticker may be
obtained from the local
Chamber of Commerce or
the County Judge for a
fee of 25 cents. To obtain

a sticker, forward 25
cents in cash and a self-
addressed, stamped enve-
lope. Affix the sticker to
the back of the face of the
license. This will prevent
delays or arrests in other
states where a driver may
have to prove his license
is good, even though it
apparently expires Sept.
30.

Florida policemen are
familial with the new law
but out-of-state police
officials might question
the validation of the li-
cense.

If a driver does not
have a Florida license,
he may obtain one at any
time by successfully pass-
ing the required examina-
tion. Eventually all li-
censes will be good for
two years. The new sys-
tem will work this way:

All drivers will apply
for license renewal dur-
ing their birth month —
beginning in September,
1961. All drivers who
were born in an odd year
will receive a two year
license in 1961 (an odd
year). All drivers born
during an even year will
receive a one-year li-
cense in 1961 (an odd
year).

In 1962 (an even year),
drivers whose birth month
is from January to Aug-
ust, inclusive, will re-
ceive a two-year license
if they were born during
an even year. If they were
born in an odd year, they
will receive a one year
license.

Fees for an operator li-

cense for one year is
$1.50, for two years, $3.
If the renewal is obtained
at a "sub-station", such
as the Chamber of Com-
merce office, there is a
service charge of 25
cents.

For those with poor
memories: If your Florida
driver's license expires,
you may renew it any time
within 11 months after
the expiration date by mak-
ing application for re-
newal and paying a $1
delinquent fee. Other-
wise, you have to take
another examination.

In summary, everyone
must renew his driver's li-
cense during the month of
his birth, after today.
Some licenses will be for
one year and some for two
years. This will depend
upon the year in which
you were bom, odd or
even.

Even if you are issued
a one year license, the
first time, all future re-
newals will be two years.

Deerfield Beach resi-
dents may obtain license
renewals and validation
stickers at the Deerfield
Beach chamber of Com-
merce. New (or original)
licenses may be obtained
at the Broward County
Courthouse in Ft . Laud-
erdale. — B.M.L.

DEERFIELD-- Plans have
been completed, workers li-
ned up, and food ordered
for the Deerfield Beach Op-
timist's third annual Fish
Fry and chicken barbecue
to be held Monday, Sept.
4, at Pioneer Park.

Serving will start at noon
and continue until 8 p. m.
There will be three serving
lines which the Optimist
hope will be able to serve
100 hungry guests every five
minutes.

Donations for the meals
are $1. 50 for adults and $1

for children. Cakes and pies
will be available for des-
sert.

All kinds of entertain-
ment has been arranged
from baby contests, to rides
and dancing.

There will be something
for everyone of all ages to
enjoy to add to the pleasure
of a Labor Day holiday.

DEERFIELD -- Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Jennings of 117
N. E. Second Avenue, Deer-
field Beach, announce the
birth of a boy at Holy Cross
Hosptial.

lucky Accident' Led Harry Parks
To Chief Operator's Job In Boca

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS I

OFF ON EVERY ITEM
IN THE STORE

Store Fixtures
FOR SALE

MARGE'S
WOMEN'S APPAREL
W W. Pdimefto Pk. Bid.

Personals
Ex pa cted to arrive at their

Boca Raton home momen-
tarily are the Jerry Cough-
lanswho have been visiting
on Cape Cod, Mass., and in
their former home of Essex
Fells, N.J. Iheii daughter,
Penny, has been traveling
with them and will be back
in time for the beginning of
school.

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Harold
Michaels have returned
from a two-week stay in
Richmond, Va., where the
colonelattended a manage -
ment seminar at Fort Lee.
They were accompanied
home by Col. Michael's
mother, Mrs. Harry Mi-
chaels of St. James, N. Y.

Arthur Scott Reid, of
Mexico City, is visiting his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo J. Fox, and their
family. Reid will continue
on to Massachusetts after
his visit to attend Tabor
Academy there.

Mrs. Dan Doran left last
week for Utica, N. Y. to
attend the wedding of her
niece. Dan Doran left Sat-
urday to drive north and
join his wife there.

Mrs. Larry (Joan) Koen

II

STORE SPACE
. . . ready now !

. . . In th® new

Boca Raton News Building

Boca Raton's newest store facility . . .
contemporary design with landscaped front . . .
ample off-street parking . . . centrally located

125 feet from Federal Highway . . .
space available 30-foot front by 60 deep

or will divide into two 15 by 60 stores . . .

SH YOUI iiOKii

or inquire Boca Raton News

. . . Phone 395-5121

BY BEATRICE LANDRY
HarryL. Parks, is a com-

parative newcomer to Boca
Raton, and Chief Sewerage
Treatment Plant Operator.

He is responsible for the
operation and maintenance
of the sewer treatment plant.

Parks who took over his
job in April, 1960, found
the position in Boca Raton
strictly by a lucky" acci-
dent.

He was vacationing in
Florida and while here he
visited various sewer plants
andtalked with sewer plant
officials. In the course of a
casual conversation, Parks
learned that Boca Raronhad
a position in the sewer
plant to fill.

He applied for the job,
qualified, and to his delight,
was hired. Then came the
move from his home town
of Kalamazoo, Mich, to
here.

Parks previously worked
for the Kalamazoo Sewerage
treatment plant where he
was, assistant shift opera-
tor, shift operator and plant
chemist, respectively, dur-
ing a period of two and a
half years. This was a "Class
A" plant serving from 75,000
to 100.000 people. He holds
Michigan Operators certifi-
cate fa class "C" and "D"

and her son, Kerry, retur-
ned recently from a summer
vacation in Illinois. On
their way home they stop-
ped off at Ft Rucker, Ala.
for a visit with Larry Koen,
who is manager of the Offi-
cers' dub at Ft. Rucker.

Miss Grace Cranna of New
York City is visiting her
brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mur-
phy of Boca Villas. While
here Miss Cranna will be
entertained with a trip to
the Keys, shopping and
sightseeing trips along the
Gold Coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Rin-
bey and their children,
Sandy, Brad, Scott, Terry
andValofUrbana, 111., are
vacationing here for a
month. They are visiting the
E. W. Ruch family and Mrs.
Homer Gwinn.

Lake Michigan is luring
Mr. and Mrs. Inar Strom
and their son Mark. They
left recently to spend about
a month in their summer
home there.

J-C MITCHELLS SONS
INSURANCE COUNSELORS

ESTABLISHED 1923

KEN HIGGINS 22 S. f ed . Call 395-4711 BILL MITCHELL

and a Florida operator's cer-
tificate in class "C".

He attended Western Mi-
chigan University for two
years and has taken the Un-
iversity of Florida Short
Course in Sewerage and Wa-
ter Treatment, 1960-61, and
the Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege similar course in 1960.

When he has time off, he
enjoys fresh water fishing.

He is a member of the lo-
cal American Legion Post,
Florida Pollution Control
Association, and the Florida
Water and Sewerage Plant

Operators Association.
He and his wife, Beverly

Ellen, and their six year-
old daughter, Tonya Lea,
live at 549 N. W. 12th Ter-
race, Country Club Village.

In the above picture,
Parks stands before the high
rate trickling filter at the
sew er treatm ent plant which
biologically oxyidizes the
sewerage making it more
stable. The plant is capable
of removing 90-95 per cent
of the unstable compounds
in the sewerage.

THI DEESFIfLP BIACH

OPTIMISTS
Cordially invites you to their

3rd ANNUAL
FISH FRY and

CHICKEN BARBECUE
Labor Day

SEPT. 4 12 NOON TO a PJW.

• Baby Contort

• Dancing Rides and
Entertainment

U *dult* *«°
Children Sl.OO

PIONEER PARK
Deerfield Beach, Fla.

7 NEW Models Now Open

Bwa Uanbmn
ON-THE-INTRACOASTAL
East of Federal Highway U.S.]

J , located in the

-X

City of Boca Raton

Free Family Membership in the Hidden Valley Golf Course
and Country Club

7 Beautifully Furnished Models

Custom Construction - We Welcome Variations in
Our Plans

^ K From $21,950 to $42,500

WBJf «-"-''7^°- .*, M._ x -.••

. . . is minutes away from ocean fishing

. . . is minutes away from ocean swimming

. . . allows you to dock ocean-going boats
in your own back yard

. . . is across from the 18 hole Hidden
Valley Golf Course

. . . is close to shopping centers, schools
and houses of worship

ALL HOMES ARE BUILT ACCORDING
TO RIGID CITY OF BOCA RATON
BUILDING CODE

EXCELLENT FINANCING AVAILABLE
A HARBOUR ASSOCIATES COMMUNITY

BOCA HARBOUR HOMES 4271 FEDERAL HWY. (USl) BOCA RATON, FLA. Ph.CRestwood 8-2692

i



N.Y. Composer

Moves to Boca
Wallace J. Cirillo has

been named teacher and
musicconsultantforthe {&>-
derick Piano and Organ Co.
of West Palm Beach.

Orillo, who makes his
home at 17 Jeffery St. in
Boca Raton, also gives pri-
vate lessonsin the Boca Ra-
ton area, primarily in pi-
ano, accordion and organ.
During the Fall, he will be
teaching music in the Palm
Beach County school system.

Holder of a masters degree
in music education from The
Manhatten School of Music
in New York, Cirillo has
also attended the Julliard
School of Music and is cer-
tified to teach music by the
Rorida Department of Edu-
cation. Formerly a music
director of The New School
of Music, he taught music
composition, theory and
keyboard instruments in the
Long Island area for 11 years
prior to moving to Boca Ra-
ton.

Cirillo has composed and
performed his own music at
Carnegie Hall and has play-
ed with bands and groups
throughout the United States.
His compositions include
three symphonies fororches-
tra and chamber works in
both the classical and jazz
fields. He is now comple-
ting a book on modern har-
mony.

Thursday, August 3 1 , 1961
Smifs On Minesweeper T» <

H Personals
Servingaboard the ocean

non-m agnetic minesweeper
USS Acme operating out of
Long Beach, Calif., is David
B. Smits, radarmanseaman,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jan M. Smits of 2601 N.
Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton,
Ha.

Friends will be glad to
hear that Mrs. Irme Steiner
has returned home from Be-
thesda Memorial Hospital
and is recouperating from
her recent illness. Mrs.
Steiner and her husband,
Ernest, Ive at464 N. E. Fifth
Street.
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cool mountain vacation in
North Carolina.

homes with a value far ex-
ceeding $3 million for that
area adjoining the multi-
million resort hotel ocean
front property. This resort
area is to be developed by
the Grand Bahama Develop-
ment Co. Ltd. headed by
Louis Chesler, New York
and Canadian financier, and
the Grand Bahama Port
Authority.

Peck is well known lo-
cally for his work in Royal
Palm Yacht and Country
Club and also for his work
in the Boca Raton Hotel and
also the Cabana Club for the
public room additions and
interior redesigns.

Col. and Mrs. Arnold
MacSpaddenare enjoying a

DEERFIELD -- Sight see-
ing, gay music and rounds
of shopping occupied four
couples during their recent
vacation in Nassau. The
group included Mr. and Mrs.
Itobert Carlile, Dr. and Mrs.
Calvin Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Jacob and Mr. and
Mrs. John Seely.

OR. EM SOTTEK
PODIATRIST - CHIROPODIST

FOOT PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Wishes to Announce
removal of his offices to

311E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
by appoinfmenf 395-4243

Sketch of Freeport, Grand Bahama, by George Farkas.

Many Florida Professional Men
Drawn To Grand Bahama Island

Local Designer Is Struck By

Beauty Of Grand Bahama Island
Following is a brief reminiscence on a visit to

Freeport on Grand Bahama Island by George Farkas,
nationally prominent interior designer who recently
moved his activities from Coconut Grove to Boca
Raton. It is the result of a brief business trip last

Boca Raton Architect Ray Peck

Opens New Office In Freeport

Fly To

Nassau
Jamaica &
Cayman

Island
All for Only

'69
17 Day Excursion
For Information

Call 395-1414
BOCA RATON

TRAVEL
18S.E. FIRST A VE.

week to the island.
It is 4 a.m. - Freeport,

Grand Bahama. I started
to work at the pool in
front of my room. The ter-
race light was bright
enough to sketch and
make notes.

I needed coffee, noticed
that in the club house
someone was working. I
knocked on the glass door;
a young man answered. I
doubt that he was ever
asked for a cup of coffee
at this time of the night.
He was not sure what to
make of it. Ke asked me
to wait outside because
it was not permitted to
anyone to enter the dining
room during the witching
hours.

Ke is the nightman
cleaning the club house.
Sammy couldn't be more
than 18. Ke boiled water,
made coffee and brought
it to me at the pool and
carefully Jocked the door
behind him.

I gave him a quarter. I
have never received so
much value for a quarter.
Courtesy, understanding,

20 GAL SIZE
GALVANIZED

GARBAGE
CAN

Special!

3.49 VALUE

SCHOOL
SUPPLilS

» Lunch
* Thermos

Bottles

Comb, or Reg.

Plastic with Swivel

CLOTHES
HANGERS

KILL CHINCH BUGS!
LAWN SPRAY

Reg. $4.79 gal.

$3.79SPECIAL

COMPLETE LINE OF
WALIPAPIIt 4?j

1721. iocci icif on

sharing the mystery of the
forbidden plus a warm pot
of coffee.

The stars were bright,
the sky aqua marine with
fluffy dark clouds spread
on; the slender pine trees
motionless.

Crickets, frogs still
had their ball. The coffee
was still warm; it started
to get light.

I like Preeport.
I feel sorry that I will

have to leave tomorrow
but I know I will be back.
KY good friend, Alfred j
Browning Farker, design-
ed this club Caravel -
There is something wel-
coming about it.

Jean Cocteau wrote
once in a letter addressed
to Americans after a 20-
day visit in New York:
"You have comfort. You
lack luxury". There is
luxury here beside com-
fort. The tall slender
pines like hundreds of
antennae receiving mess-
ages from far above. - 40
minutes from the airport
there is a paradise.

I like Preeport.
It is 5:15 - almost

light - still everything
motionless. AH the stars
are gone but Venus still
flirting with the moon.
What a privilege. The
pines aie whispering -
what an intrigue.

The pink tint of light
starts to supper. The ar-
rival of the sun is an-
nounced.

The moon and Venus
are fading away. The
moon shift is over unti]
tomorrow.

On the horizon, crimson
red is painted with all
the skill of the Master.

The wealthy clouds are
getting dressed in a yel-
low - gold - purple robe.
One can see the music,
although can't hear the
tune.

I like Freeport.

Notices
NOTICE is hereby given that

the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of SecUon 865.09, Flori-
da Statutes, 1957, will register
with the Circuit Court, In and
for Palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publica-
tion of this notice, the fictitious
name to-wit:

BOCA RATON UPHOLSTERY CO.
and that the party Interested in
said business is as follows:

Henry L. Bernhardt
Dated: August 31, 1961
Publish: Aug. 31, Sept. 7 14
21. 1961.

NOTICE is hereby given that
the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of SecUon 865.09, Flori-
da Statutes, 1957, will register
with the Circuit Court, in and
for Palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publica-
tion of this notice, the fictitious
name to-wit;

CALIFORNIA SHOP
and that the party interested In
said business is as follows;

F.N. Shubert
Dated: Aug. 31, 1961
Publish; August 31, Sept, 7, 14
21, 1961,

More and more Floridians
and especially Boca Raton
business and professional
persons, are discovering the
attractions of extending
their businesses or opening
another professional office
in Freeport, Grand Bahama.

Ray Peck, local archi-
tect, recently opened a new
office in the Savoy Building
in Freeport. He has been
named as the architect for
the residential and recrea-
tional area that will be
identifiedwiththe Colonial
Research Institute which was
constructed last year and

dedicated to the scientific
field of geriatrics.

Peck was also architect
for the Anglican Church and
the new Catholic school,
now under construction in
Freeport, as well as private
homes.

Contracts were awarded
recently rjy the board of di-
rectorsof Colonial Research
Institute for the construc-
tionof three homes located
in the Lucayan Beach sub-
division in Freeport. Those
contracts, awarded to Ma-
rine Construction, now make
a total of eight lux urious

A n n o u n c i n g . . . .

SQUIRES HI-FI
115 W. PALMETTO PARK ROAD

Now Owned
and Operated by

Mr. & Mrs. C.F. 'CHUCK'

The same high standards in service, repair
and equipment that yon have come to expect
from CHARLES SQUIRES will be maintained.

In addition to repairs and maintenance on
all makes of American Sound Equipment we
are pleased to extend our service to include
the maintenance of such imported equipment
asGRUNDIG, PHILLIPS, and TELEFUNKEN.

"No change in name, phone, location or
quality of service."

SQUIRES HI-FI
115 W. Palmetto Park Road

395-4804

Purchase!

€ff@@SE FK0JM 3 FINISHES:

» SABLE WALNUT
• LIGHT WALNUT
• ORIENTAL WALNUT

New concept in modern furniture . . . All formica desk,
48 inches wide. Entire desk is solid wood construction.
It is covered in quality formica with the exception of the
back and inside of drawers. Four roomy drawers . . .
smart modern styling.

LIMITED SUPPLY

COMPARE
AT 6t.5O

ONLY

ANY COMBINATION

or COLORS
50

MATCHING CHAIR
Fine Naugahyde upholstery in

fabulous selection of colors to

match any decor, Variety of

wood finishes. Fabric upholstery

also.

820 N. Dixie Highway •
€QMPi.stst¥ Am eemtirmMBB FOR

PHONE BOCA 5332

carpeting and draperies
• Boca Rafon

€®H£F@f2f
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Lazy Florida days don't end at sundown for the snook fisherman — that's
when they begin, for the fieh hit best at night. Dedicated "snuke" addicts
will fish until dawn, if necessary, for a crack at the pugnacious Robalo. Some
of the brethern are shown in action here at the Palmetto Park road bridge over
the Intracoastal last Friday evening.—Sand Photo

Finals Sunday, Trophies

Monday for Club Swimmers
The final swim meet of

the summer season wil] be
held Sunday at 3 p.m. at
the Boca Raton Hotel Ca-
bana Club pool.

Presentation of trophies

it's a Fact!
Well Put

A teacher answering a
student about why he
had to study so many
seemingly unrelated sub-
jects, said, "Well, it 's
like air, we have to
breathe in great quanti-
ti es to ,
retain the
little we
need." A ;
conscien-
tious bus-
inessman

tning like
that. He
has to Jim Terry
give great customer sat-
isfaction, handle much
money in the process,
to retain the little need-
ed to keep the business
running. This we're glad
to do to serve you well.

TERRY
FORD Co.

Broward's Newest& Fastest
Growing Ford Dealer

1000 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach

WH 1-0310

is scheduled for 3 p.m.
Monday, Labor Day, on
the poo] deck. Standings
of the swirrm ers going in-
to the finals are:

Girls 14-15 - Fam Na-
gle, 180 points; Maureen
Fox, 95 points; Nancy
Babb, 60 points. •

Girls 12-13 - Jan
Roll, 140 pts; Barbara
Chenowith, 135 pts;
Karen Brennan, 55 pts.

Girls 10-11 - Katie
Brennan, 175 pts; Fat
Roll, 85 pts; Fathy Lo'
Bianco, 75 pts.

Girls 8-9 - Nellie Bren-
nan, 165 pts; Fatrice Na-
gle, 95 pts; Julie Curtis,
95 pts; Denise Durant,,
20 pts.

Girls 6-7 - Mary Sue
Brennan, 150 pts; Diane
Durant, 95 pts; Robin
Drummond, 95 pts; Fau-
lette Nagel, 20 pts.

Boys and Girls, 5 and
under - Bobbie Drummond,
170 pts; Mike Toomey, 65
pts; Fattie Eecker, 50
pts.

Boys 14-15 - Jud Curtis,
135 pts; Ron Fischer, 130
pts; EuzzMcCall, 20 pts.

Boys 12-13 - Dick Mar-
shall, 155 pts; Gary
Guariglia, 125 pts; Phil
Nagel, 60 pts.

Boys 10-11 - Pete Cur-
tis, 165 pts; Gary Fish,
100 pts; Tom Weaver, 65
pts.

Boys 8-9 - Val Fine,
160 pts; Kevin Toomey,
65 pts; Kim Froesell, 35
pts.

The A.T.&T. and its
subsidiaries have done a
fine job of spotting pay
station phones where the
traveler can easily find
one.

DEERFIELD LANES
WINTER

SCHEDULE
MAJOR AND M.iJCK (2 on team)
1 Adult Handicap Father and Son,
Mother & Daughter Handicap

MIXED DOUBLES - 4 on team - 2

SPORTSMAN'S .LEAGUE - 5 Man
Handicap

DEERFIELD MAJORS - 5 Man
Scratch —Max. 8 65 average

WOMEN'S MAJORS — 4 Women
Scratch

TUENITE - Men's League - 5
Man- Handicap

BIG LITTLE MIXED LEAGUE - 4
on team-2 Women, 2 MenHandicap
ROTARY - Mixed
HOLY NAME SOC. —Men Handicap

WEDNESDAY NOONERS - 4 Wom-
en on team — Handicap

BOCA RATON BUSINESS MEN'S
LEAGUE — 5 Man Handicap

BOCA MEN'S SCRATCH LEAGUE
— 5 Man — Max. 8 25 average

WOMEN'S HANDICAP - 4 on team

TRr CITY MIXED - 4 on team - 2
Women, 2 Men

WOMEN'S SEASHORE LEAGUE —
4 Women Handicap

BOCA DEERS - 4 Women on team
Handi cap

BOCA MEN'S LEAGUE HANDICAP

KNrGHTSof COLUMBUS HANDICAP

ADAMS CL ASSIC LEAGUE- Max.930

BANTAMS AND JUNIORS

These are tilt league schedules for this Winter. We hope we
have a place for each of you. We are open to any suggestion
you may have. For any additional information concerning the
ieaeues, pleose contact any of the staff here at Deerfield
Lanes,

Bob Pinchuk

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

BOWLERS:

Evening

8:00

7:00

9:00

9:00

7:00

9:00

1:00

7:00

7:00

P.M.
P.M.

P.M

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

Morning

7:00

7:00

9:00

9:00

7:00

9:00

Morni

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

ing

Midget Football

Practice Scat.
The first practice of

the midget football sea-
son will be held Satur-
day at 2:30 p.m. at Me-
morial Park.

For all boys 13 years
old and under, the midget
football league plays
regular " tackle" football
with standard equipment.

The local team will play
a regular schedule this
fall with teams from
Lighthouse Point, Deer-
field Beach, Flantation
and Wilton Manors.

Prospective players
may register Saturday at
the first tryouts. Each
boy will be given a physi-
cal examination which he
must pass prior to joining
the team. Flayers should
report Saturday in shorts
and sneakers.

The local team is spon-
sored by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
The games will be played
at 10:30 Saturday morn-
ings with home games in
Memorial Fark. Night
games will be played at
7:30 on Thursdays.

Sobcat Boosters
Meeting Tonight

The Boca Bobcat Boost-
ers will hold an open pub-
lic meeting tonight at the
J.C. Mitchell School.

The meeting is schedul-
ed to start at 8 p.m. The
club has issued invita-
tions to all persons inte-
rested in the Bobcats'
sports program to attend,
along with parents of stu-
dents and players.

Season tickets for the
Bobcat football schedule
are now being sold by the
club. ;

Winners Receive Awards
Members of the Piist

Bank of Boca Raton
team, winners in the Lit-
tle League Baseball sea-
son, received their awards,
yesterday. The presenta-
tion, of "world timer"
wrist watches, was made
at the bank by Warien
Pelter.

Susan Kane of the Boca Tackle Shop displays a rare catch . . . a 24-inch,
half-pound sailfish. Caught by Walter Wise of Deerfield Beach from the Pal-
metto Park road bridge, the fish was turned over to taxidermist Art Coleman.

lb,; center Don Martill,
175 lb,; backs Danny Gib-
son, 170 lb., fullback Lar-
ry Henderson, 175 lb,,' and
quarterback Toppy Raujer-
3on.

SUPPORT YOUR TEAM

rough Record to Beat
BY NORMAN PRICE

Seacrest Athletic Director

After last season's rec-
ord streak of 17 straight
victories, the Seahawks
can !ook forward to some
tough home games this
year against Port Pierce,
Stuart, Belle Glade, For-
est Hill and Lake Worth.

Last year the Sea-
hawks beat Stuart
19-0 on some slick pass-
ing by Wolf to' Tad Knut-
sen and Doug Lambert.
Belle Glade was leading
Seacrest 6-0 until the
Hawks scored and then
235 lb. Harvey Sheller
drove for the winning
point to stave off defeat
The Eawks went on to
win 13-6.

The Hawks' win over
Forest Hill was a victory
of slicing runs and sav-
age defense. Tins game
was highlighted by a 76
yard punt by Walter Ca-
hoon. Score 19-6. Going
into the final game of the
year the Hawks and the
Trojans were almost even
on statisties and in every
way. The game was even
all the way with each
team having opportunities
to win. The climax of a
great season, a 6-6 tie
with rival Lake Worth and
the first championship
that the Seahawks ever
won in football.

These games will be
played at home this year
and will be the best home

Softball Meeting
A meeting of the Adult

Softball League is planned
for Thursday night Sept.
7 at 8 P.m. at the Recrea-
tion center on West pal-
metto Fark road. The pos-
sibilities for a winter
league will be discussed.

All persons interested -
players, managers and
sponsors are urged to at-
tend.

schedule for the Hawks in
years.

What about the pros-
pects for this year?
Coach Cooper has a wait
and see attitude. Ke says
we could be great or we
could be just an average
team. We lost a great deal
of leadership. However,
we have some able boys
returning. All-conference
tackle Bob Casagrande,
210 lbs., will lead with
Jim Walker, 175 lb., our
senior quarterback. The
following outstanding per-
formers, Tad Fnutsen, 185
lb. end, Harvey Shelter,
235 lb. fullback and tac-
kle, will be returning.
Boys who should help to
make a solid ball club
back from last year's
team are Trent Rager, 235
lb. tackle; John Bozzone,
150 lb. guard; Chris John-
son, 155 lb. end; Jim
Jones, 175 lb. end; Barry
Searer, 150 lb. back; Will-
is Manning, 145 lb. back;
Bill Fruse, 155 lb. back-
Also a fine addition to
the backfield will be Jim
Gardner, . 180 lbs., who
will be back with the Sea-
hawks this year after be-
ing in private school last
year.

Outstanding sophomores
who will be moving up
and expected to play a
very key role this year
will be end John Wool-
bright, 180 lb., tackle
Jack Neibel, 180 Ib.r
guard Ron Martill, 145 lb,;
guard Ivan Mish,, 175 lb.;
center Bill Thomson, 250

By: Reid Simmons
Dan Borgioli

Nowadays with doctors
in various advertisements
advising us what ciga-
rettes to smoke, what
dentrifices to use, and
extolling the virtues of
everything from vitamins
to elevator shoes, it
might be interesting to
see what some bona fide
medical men think about
TV for therapeutic pur-
poses.

In hospitals, particular-
ly, TV more than any other
form of communication or
entertainment is of great
value because it holds a
person's attention through
sight and sound, thus
passing time quickly.
DiagnosticaJJy, it has
great value also, be-
cause with children, who
are usually avid view-
ers, lack of interest is a
good sign of poor hearing
or subpar eyesight. Psy-
chiatrists find that TV,
like a Rorshack Test'
through a patient's reac-
tion to certain programs
provides a valuable in-
sight into his personali-
ty.

Whether you are interest-
ed in TV for therapeutic
purposes or sheer enter-
tainment, you will find a
great buy on an Admiral
at SOUTHERN TV INC.
How great? Prices start
as low as $129.95 at
SOUTHERN TV INC.,
1927 North Federal
Highway, phone 395-4666.

CLEARYIEW AWNINGS
For that problem window

Jrtwortf Sofei Co. Inc*
Ask for G.H. Hedrick

- Phone 395-0442

at the
area's BEST

18 Hole - Par 3
Driving Range

RALPH STEWART - Pro.
FRED T. MILLS - Mgr.

TROPICAL GOLF
CENTER

I Mile South of DeJray Beach on U.S. 1
Phone CRestwood 6-7888

MAJOR LEAGUE
LANES of

POMPANO REACH

TUES:

WED:

THURS:

Boca Squares are looking for coupjes or
teams to join their mixed foursome on Tues-
day night.
Plans are for the league to award the trophies
in the Bahama Islands at the end of the sea-
son.

The Boca Business Men's League will start
to bowl at 6:45 P.M. on Wed., Sept. 6.
Bowlers not yet »on a team, please come In,
there may be a spot open for you. We still
have room for a few more teams or individuals
on the late Wed. men's - . . . . league.

Many Boca ladies would like to bowl In a
"Boca" women's league after the kiddies are
in bed. A meeting will be held Sept. S.Wel-
come one and all!

LADY SCRATCH BOWLERS:
Take your choice Monday
Night at 8:00.

or Friday

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL

MAJOR LEAGUE
LANES
WH 1.312Q

LEGAL NOTICES |
PUBLIC NOTICE . :.

At a Regular Meeting of the City Commission of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, held on the 15th day of August, 1961, the following .-• •;
Engineer's Assessment Roll was approved by the said City Com-
mission "and a PUBLIC HEARING was ordered to be held thereon
at 7:30 P.M., Tuesday, September 5th, 1961, at the City Hall. _ :

b H i d tJ _ _ j _ _ ;
Jacob Heidt, City~C!erk

Publish: August 24th and 31st, 19 61.
Furnish proof of Publication .

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA .

August 2, 1961

ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR SANITARY SEWERS - ALONG THE
EAST SIDE OF N. W. 9TH COURT.BETWEEN N.W. STH STREET
AND N.W. 6TH TERRACE: PURSUANT TO RESOLUTION 24-61.

Proportionated Amounts to be a a Listed

Description Owner Footage Amount

S.12S'of N.1067.4S'of E.120'ofW.Mary VanZee 125.00' 437.50
135' of E.389' of SEV4 Sec.24-47-42
S.112.10* of N. 1179.S5' of E.120' Jack Benham 112.10* 39 2.35
of W. 135' of E.389' of S.E.V« Sec. 24-47-42
S. 169.9' of N.1349.54' of W.95'of Wiilard Machle 64.90' 227.15
E.389' of SEW Sec. 24-47-42

Cost per front foot — $3. 50

Submitted by Alfred E. Amsler

302.00'$1,057.00

Alfred E. Amsler, City Engineer

APPROVED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF BO-
CA RATON, FLORIDA, on the 15th day of August, 1961.

S/ Leo J . Fox

Leo J . Fox, Mayor
ATTEST:
S/ Jacob Heldt

Jacob Heldt, City Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE i s hereby given that

the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of SecHon 865.09, Flori-
da Statutes, llz'57, will register
with the Circuit Court, in and for
Palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publica-
tion of this notice, the fictitious
name to-wlt;

Barry Martin Men's Shop
Hal Martin Men's Shop

2539 Sunrise Boulevard, Fort
Lauderdale
and that the party interested In
said businBSs is as follows:

Martin Nemerof
Rita Nemerof

Dated: August 22, 1961
Publish: August 24, 31; Sept.
7 and 14, 1961.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME LAW

Public notice is hereby given
that the undersigned intends to
register with the Cleik of the
Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida, In compliance
with Section 865.09, Florida
Statutes, 1957, the fictitious
trade name of NATIONAL
SPRINKLER Bs WELL SER-
VICE under which I intend to-
engage in business at 158 N.W.
13th Street, Boca Raton, Flori-
da.

Eugene Tyldsley
LAW OFFICES, W.H. HALLMAN
g7 East Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida
Publish: Boca Raton News
August 31, September 7, 14 and
21, 1961.

-—CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN —
Some of the ailments that respond favorably to
chiropractic care are:
ARTHRITIS SCIATICA n o AIBBDT TUAII
ASTHMA LUMBAGO <*R. ALBEK1 I f fAU
NEURITIS MIGRAINES 123 E. Royal Palm Kd.
EPILEPSY ALLERGIES Boca 395-5221

Manufacturers "WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers

NEON
PAINTED

DIAL,
395-1633

CARDS
PAPER

60 N. Dixie
DIAL

395-1633

MORRIS
BICYCLE CENTER

1611 N.W. 2nd Ave. Boca Raton
* COMPLETE REPAIR SHOP
• COMPLETE STOCK OF FOREIGN
and AMERICAN PARTS
• TOOLS, CUTLERY, SHEARS and
ROTARY BLADE SHARPENING
* POWER MOWER BELTS, PLUGS
and ROTARY BLADES

Call 395-1961 PICKUP and DELIVERY

You pay no more
for the world's finest

THE SAFE, SILENT

ttUBAS*
And you SAVE the
installation cost!

GUARANTEE
GOOD FOR AS

LONG AS YOU O W N
YOUR CAR

GOOD AT MIDAS MUFFLER
SHOPS

FROM COASt.TO-COASf

^J JH

mmm
MIIFM.1II

t SHOPS

* FKEE INSTALLATION
i3y Trained Specialists
Takes Only 15 Minutes.

* Mufflers, Tailpipes,
Exhaust Pipes for Ev-
every Make of Car and
Truck

* Written Guarantee good
at over 350 MJDAS
MUFFLEK SHOPS
from Coast-to-Coast

Member America's Only CoDst-to-Coajr
Network of Exclusive Aulo Muffler Shops

POMPANO BEACH
S F d l

ANO
1484 S. Federal Highway

FT. LAUDKRDALE
;-212 S. Andrews

HALLANDALE
1000 N. Federal



DEERFIELD -- Miss Ellie
Meister returned to her
Deerfield Beach home re-
cently from Amarillo, Te-
xas, where she attended a
four-day meeting of the
Southern Associationof Stu-
dent Councils. Ellie is past
secretary-treasurer of the
Pompano Beach High School
Student Council.

DEERFIELD -- Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Reeves have re-
turned from, a 6, 000 mile
trip which covered a great
deal of Canada and the U-
nited States. They spent
five weeks in the Chicago
area w herethey visited old
friends and also spent some
time with their three dau-
ghtes in Downer's Grove,
111. Enxoute home from Ca-
nada, the Reeves stopped
off in Willmington, Del.,
to visit their son and his fa-
mily. Reeves is an instruc-
tor at Deerfield Beach Ju-
nior High School.

William Day Sr. returned
recently from a business trip
to tMca, N. Y.

Mrs. Roth M. Miller
Services and burial will

be heldon Long Island, N. Y.
for Mrs. Ruth Margaret Mil-
ler, 71, of 1275 N. E. Fourth
Avenue, Boca Raton, who
died Sunday night at North
District Hospital.

She came here three weeks
ago from Kew Gardens, Long
Island, N. Y. and was li-

ving at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. R.V.Kapsch.

Other survivors include
two sons, John of Fairfax,
Va., and ThOmas of Plain-
field, N. J.; three sisters,
Mrs. Florence Nelson, Man-

Notices
NOTICE is hereby given that

the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of Section 865.09, Flori-
da Statutes, 1957, will register
with the Circuit Court, in and
for palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publica-
tion of this notice, the fictitious
nsme to-wit;

TOWN & COUNTRY
UPHOLSTERY

and that the party interested in
said business is as follows:

Anthony J . penimpede
Dated: August 31, 1961
Publish: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14,
21, 1961.

NOTICE UNDER FICTiTIOUS
NAME LAW

Public notice is hereby given
that the undersigned intend to
register with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida, in compliance
with Section 865.09, Florida
Statutes, 1957, the fictltioua
trade name of BOCA RATON
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER un-
der which I om engaged in busi-
ness at 70 S.E. 2nd Street,
Boca Raton, Florida.

s/ ALBERT THAU
publish: Aug. 24, 31, Sept 7,
14, 1961.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME LAW

Public notice is hereby given
that the undersigned intend to
register with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida, in compliance
with Section 865.09, Florida
Statutes, 1957, the fictitious
trade name of BUNDY'S BAR
under which we are engaged in
business at 115 E. Palmetto
park Road, Boca Raton, Flori-
da.

s/ ANNE STEVENS
s/ JESSIE LAN GREET

Publish: Aug. 24, 31; Sept 7,
14, 1961.

hattan, N. Y.; Mrs. Lillian
Hof, Forest Hills, N. Y.,
and Miss Hellen flaming,
Manhattan; one brother,
Harry of Long Island, and
five grandchildren.

Local arrangements were
handled by Kraeer Funeral
Home of Boca Raton.

MISCELLANEOUS
for SALE

USED GIRLS DRESSES.
Sizes 6X, 8 and 10. $2 and
$3. 273 N.W. 46th St.,
Boca. (101-4 0B)
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ZUMM-DAPP MOTORCY-
CLE. Reduced to $65. for
quick sale. Try it out at
Mowbray Shell Service.
1930 North Federal, Boca
Raton. 395-9916. (86-40B)

BARGAINS - must sell
check writer. RoyaJ type-
writer & stand, perfect
condition. Two adding ma-
chines, one electric.
Small electric Monroe Cal-
culator. Can be seen, at
511 N.E. 2nd St., Deer-
field B. after 6 P.m. or
call 399-2727. (96-40.41B)

LITTLE GIANT refrigera-
tor, perfect for efficiency
apt. or business. Size 24"
x24"x30"-. Solid Birch &
Maple show case, 'modern,
lighted, 3 adjustable glass
shelves, sliding doors in
back.-Solid oak showcase,
lighted, 2 shelves, sliding
back doors.-6'x 10' modern
walk up wall case, glass
shelves, storage space,
wrought iron fixtures. Call
395-3500. (89-40P)

Call

395-1M0
R. Jay ICraeer

Funeral Horn® and
Ambulance Service
450 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton

TWO Chinese Rugs. Fair
of crystal lamps. One an-
tique mirror, pishing tac-
kle. Clothing. Telephone
395-3238. (92-40B)

OVER 100 sq. yards of
quality wool carpeting in
excellent condition. Brown
and white tweed at only
$195. 399-4408. (66-39B)

WHERE TO FIND IT . . .

THE DEERFIELD FLORIST
Rental of wedding and

party accessories is
among the many services
offered to customers by
Deerfield Florists,

The floral shop, with
locations at 100 N.E.
2nd Ave. in Deerfield
Beach and in the Shop-
pers Haven shopping
center, offers party deco-
rations, punch bowls and
cups, shower decorations,
candelabras and vases
for weddings and other
items on a rental basis.

Operated by Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond W. Boggs
with the help of Mrs. JNan-
cy Dickens, Deerfield
Florists, of course, builds
its main business around
flowers.

The firm designs and
prepares all kinds of
wedding and funeral ar-
rangements, carries all
types of cut flowers and
does corsages and wedding
arrangements. Also avail-
able at. the two locations

is a full line of artificial
flowers and foliage plants.

Lines offering a wide
selection of Haeger and
Hyajyn pottery and gift
items are also stocked.
Crystal vases and orna-
ments and wall plaques
are available.

In addition, the person
interested in decorating
around the home will find
a wide selection of house
plants.

phone: Boca Raton 395-1811
BANK FINANCING

HAPPY AUTO SALES
Home of Happy Sam's Used Cars

10 E. Palmetto Park Road
& Old Dixie Highway
Boca Raton, Florida

Westinghouse & Amana
AIB-CONDITIONERS

DONAHUE'S
APPLIANCES

395-070<t
253 N. Federal, Boca Raton

BOCA RATON
NURSERY

353 NO. FEDERAL

Your Hometown Nursery

PHONE 395-4740

BILL KENT NURSERY
5230 No, Federal Highway

Pompano Beach
We Move Trees

Complete Tree Service
phone 399-2788

SEAL-A-
DRIVE CO.

43SO N. E. 4TH AVE.
BOCA 395-4760

SEAL COAT — Driveways
Patios — Porches, garage

Sprinkler System instal.
Do-It-Yoisrself Supplies

NATIONAL SPRINKLER
SERVICE

158 N.W. 13th St.-395-1828

PHONE 395-2412

D & M AUTO PARTS
220 S. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla..

"Your NAPA Jobber is a
Good Man to Know"

LIBERTY GLASS, INC.
802 North Dixie Highway

Boca Raton, Florida

Frank J. Liberty

Phone 395-5616

BOCA LINEN &
FABRIC SHOP

Fabrics and Knitting Materials
Linens. Bedspreads. Rugs and
Nations

Phone 395-3242
170 E. Boca Raton Rood

Boca Raton, Florida
Sirs. Florence Casey

USA TV APPLIANCE
RCA-West.-All Makes

SALES - SERVICE
Phone 399-0155

1335 South Federal Highway
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Paul Nielsen Shopping Center

Diamonds-Watches-jewelry

CHAFFIN JEWELRY
Watch Repair

Wm.L.Chaffin, Watchmaker
125 N.E. 2nd Avenue

Deerfield Beach, Fla.

Ten years in Boca
THE BRASS KNOCKER

Gift Shop
71 S. Federal Hwy.

Phone 395-2566

Phone 399-243?
Phone PompanoWH 1-4103

DEERFIELD FLORIST
Cut Flowers for all Occa-
sions, pottery, Gifts, Plas-
tic Flowers & Foliage

3317 N. Federal Hwy.
Shoppers Haven, Pompano Bch.

100 N.E. 2nd Ave.
(Downtown-Old Deerfield)

Deerfield Beach, Fla.

BOCA RATON
TRIM SHOP

Auto Seat Covers • Tops
Custom Interiors

Furniture Upholstering
Door Panels & Carpets

— Boat TODS —
Phone 395-4322

230 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY
BOCA RATON, FLOrRHDA

"BE SURE WITH PURE"
BOCA RATON SERVICE

1001 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Sta. Hrs. 8 a.m. — 8 p.m.
Brake Work - Motor Tune Up

Dick Gould, Mgr.

DE N E V E C O I F F U R E S
Shampoo & Set $2.00
permanents $7.50 up

Phone 399-0922
5105 North Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach, Florida

Frederick's Shopping Center

FRIGIDAIRE
Tom Myers Appliance

Warehouse Clearance
on used appliances

139 E. palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Fla.

Tel. 395-4611

Post Office Box 550
Tel. 395-0800

ERIC KOHTZ
Plumbing and Heating

Contractor
1 N.W. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida

PHONE 395-5121

BOCA RATON NEWS CLASSIFIED
MISCELLANEOUS

for SALE
DANISH modern coach,
with new Early American
flora] print slip cover.
Call 395-3680. (80-40B)

SERVICES AVAILABLE

ACCOUNTANT -BOOK-
KEEPER, available part-
time. All phases general
accounting; financial
statements, taxes, bud-
gets. Married, permanent
resident. Fh. 395-4265.

(57-38Btf)

PETS

ALTERATIONS AND
DRESSMAKING done in
home. Satisfaction gua-
ranteed. 395-5180. (71-
39.40B)

HELP WANTED ~

BEAUTY OPERATORS.
Senior, also junior, gua-
ranteed salary plus com-
mission. Five day week.
Reply to Box M, Boca
Raton News. 395-0844.

(88-40B)

FULL or PART TIME
salesman or sales woman '
to sell remodeling and .
awnings. Cover Pompano
to Delray area. Excellent
earnings. Fhone Boca
395-2789. (94-40B)

GROOMING
Poodles and Terriers

our specialty.
K-9 Koiner 2605 S. Fed.
Hwy., Delray, CR 8-1191

(103-40B)

POODLE PUFPIES
Stud Service, Champion
Silver Toy, also Apricot,
blue and black.
K-9 Korner 2605 S. Fed.
Hwy., Delray, CR 8-1191.

(104-40B)

A.K.C. Dachshunds, 7
weeks old. 395-0428.

(81-40BJ

SIAMESE KITTENS
ForSale

K-9 Korner 2605 S. Fed.
Hwy., Delray, CR8-119U

(105-40B)
WANTED TO RENT "

BUSINESS girl desires
room. Private bath and
entrance or share home
oi apartment yearly.
Write Box C %Boea Raton
News. (100-40B)

EXPERIENCED waitress.
Applyin person at Brown's
Restaurant between 9
ajn. and noon. 45 S. Fed-
eral Highway. (95-40B)

SITUATIONS WANTED"

CAPABLE (white) man,
chauffeur's license, many
years of experience, de-
sires job driving for pri-
vate party. Write Box H,
Boca Raton News. (42-38
Btf)

ROOMS FOR RENT

ROOM for rent, reason-
able. Gentleman preferred.
Telephone 395-4863. (87-
40Btf)

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FURNISHED 1 & 2 bed-
room apts. Also Effi-
ciency Reasonable. Mgr.
on premises. 395-2596. El
Mar Apts; 4300 N.W.-3rd
Ave. (961-34B)

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

EFFICIEN. $10. to 12.50
1 bedroom 13.50 to 18.75
2 bedrooms 16.00 to 21.25
3 bedrooms 21.25
Furnished.Utilities includ-
ed, close in. 290 W. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. Ph. 395-5549
or 395-2736. (723-23Btf)
FURNISHED 1 and 2 bed-
room apts., monthly or
yearly basis. Southland
Apts. 2060 NW 2nd Ave.
Near J.C. Mitche I1 School.
Ph WH1-6318. (538-
20Btf)

EFFICIENCY, 1 & 2 bed-
room apts., furnished.Low
yearly rates, $50. and
up. 3881 N.W. 3rd Ave.
WHite Winds Apts., 395-
4019. (964-35,36,37.38B)

LOVELY, spacious, 1-
bedroom apt. Also effi-
ciency, furnished. Beauti-
ful location, walking dis-
tance to downtown. Phone
395-4567. (936-33Btf)

ENJOY beach, fishing,
and privacy? See to appre-
ciate, unusual Efficiency
near A1A. 195 S.E. 'Wave-
crest Way, Boca Raton.
Ph. 395-4365. (3-36Btf)

FURN. or unfurn. Luxu-
riously app'ted, moderate-
ly priced, well located,
New apts, radiant heat,
quiet, 1 or 2 bdrs, ige.
liv/room, dinette, elec.
kit. washer & dryer. Ph.
399-3524. (53-38Btf)

WAREHOUSES
3000 SQ. FT. dry storage
space with concrete floor.
.02 per square feet. Day
395-0212; night 395-4442.

(80-40B)

Our CLASSIFIEDS
Bring Results

HOMES FOR RENT

YEARLY, Unfurnished 3
bedroom, 2 bath. High &
Cool. $125. month. 3889
N.W. 4th Ct. Premises
open. Lew Shonty, 815 N.
26th Ave. Hollywood. WA-
bash 3-1649. (930-33Btf)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT or SALE

NEW Waterfront 3 bdr, • 2
baths, unftirn. enclosed
garage. See at 260 S.W.
13th Place, Boca Islands.
Call Logan 6-3622 after
5 p,m. (940-33BW)

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH
HOUSE partially furnished.
Call 395-1746. (91-40B)

NEW 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
unfurnished except built-
in electric kitchen. Ga-
rage. Inquire 161 N.W.
12th Ave. Fh. 395-3622.

(977-3 5Btf)

BARGAIN!
FOR Sale $13,500. or Rent
$125. per month. 2 bdr, 1
bath house, fully furnish-
ed, newly painted inside
and out, Deerfield Beach,
East of Fed. Kwy. Low
down payment.

SeeDennie Wood
J. Stuart Robertson

Associates Inc. Broker
152 So. Federal Hwy,
Boca Raton. 395-4626

(37-38B)

FURNISHED Duplex one
& two bedroom apts. Ap-
ply 175 NW 3rd St., Boca
Raton. Ph. 395-1580.

(41-38Btf)

REGISTERED nurse (ma-
ture), part time care.
Convalescence, chronic
or semi-invalid. Prepare
meals. 395-0578. (97-40B
tf)

RELIABLE lady to care
for child while mother
works. Young baby pre-
ferred. 395-2336. (106-
40 P)

LOST AND FOUND

RUN AWAY do g. Bro w n
and white pointer. Last
seen vicinity US 1 and
Camino Real dragging
chain. Reward. 395-5740.

(99-40B)

AUTOS FOR SALE

NEW duplex on S.W. 4
Ave. and Camino Real. 2
bedroom 2 bath. Large
playroom downstairs. Rea-
sonable. 395-2155. {79-
39B)

MOBILE HOMES
1960 CADILLAC COUPE
- FACTORY AIR - LESS
THAN 2000 CAREFUL
MILES - WILL ACCEPT
TRADE. CR 6-5225, W.J.
MILLER. (84-40B)

PLANTS

Plant Specials 1
HONEYSUCKLE
in Gal. Cans 75<i
Fast Growing SHADE
TREES in 5 Gal. 1.98
HIBISCUS
in 5 Gal. 1.98

HIDE-AWAY
Nursery

2300 W. Hill shorn
Deerfield Beach

Buy NOW and SAVE
New 1961 Detroiter cus-
tom-deluxe 36'xl0' with
new silver top Aluminum
Awning. All set up in a 5
Star park with swimming
pool, grass maintained,
park restricted to adults
only.
Mobile Vi l las ,Park & S a l e s

No. F e d . Hwy.
Boca Raton

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SERVICES AVAILABLE

Your HOOVER
Vacuum Dealer

* Bags for all Makes

FEDERAL TV
6205 N. Fed. CR8-2888

• Screened Rooms « Re*
rnodeling-caiportes • Flor-
ida Booms « carporte en-
closures • patios • con-
crete Driveways • Gene-
ral contractor • FHA
Terms • All work guaran-
teed * Licensed and Insur-
e d * Free Estimates • Free
Plans
WM. C. PROWE, BUILDER
740 Aurelia St. 39S-2789

TITANO Accordions
Baldwin andLowrey Organs

and pianos — Rentals
Open until 9 Mon.-lFri.

WEBSTER MUStC STUDIOS
473 N.E. 30th Street
Boca Raton 395-3935

SERVICES AVAILABLE

Star Decorator's Ser,
P.O..Box 871. Boca Raton, Flfl.

395-5246 Night 395-2937
KIRSCH

Drapery Hardware
Custom Rodding-VeneUan Blind!

Woven-Wood Shades
Quality Service • Free Estimates

Robert A. Motzer

GEORGE E. PENWRIGHT
M.B.A.

Bookkeeping & Tax Service
1229 N. W. 4th Street

Phone 395-4265
" T H E

SERVICE THAT
DOESN'T REALLY C O S T -

IT PAYS.1 '

ANNOUNCEMENT
Fence and Screen de-
partment now announces
the addition of Hurri-
cane Awnings for your
convenience. Call for
Special Introductory
Offer.

BOCA RATON
NURSERY

Coil 395-4740

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER

SUPPLIES
Plastic & Galvanized

FittingsPumps
Wells

Installations
•jL. Repairs

NATIONAL SPRINKLER
AND WELL SERVICE
158 N.W. 13 St. 395-1828

MxXxmtic SALES and
SERVICE

Vacuum Cleaners — floor Polishers
Rug shampoo and Mildew crystals
Bill CAIXAHAN, Agent

Ph. 395-5246

COMPLETELY Furnished
2 bedroom, 2 bath, con-
veniently located to
Beach & Shopping Center.
415 Boca Raton Rd. Call
CR 6-7606. (528-19Btf1

2-BEDROOM home, fur-
nished, 4 months or long-
er. 200 N.W. 10th St. CR
8-2888 days, 395-1947
evenings. (99 l-36Btf)

FURNISHED near beach '
and stores. Also beach
apartment with private
beach. Yearly rental,
$65 up. 395-0822. (69-
39Btf)

3-4 and 5 ROOM furnished
apts. Rent for $56, $66,
$76 monthly. Call Cail
Saelinger Apts. 3100
N.W. 5th Ave.,'Boca Raton.

(59-38,39,40,4 IB)

UNFURNISHED, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath apt. $69.50
per month, 2499 N.E. 2nd
Ave. WH 1-7180; WH 1-
0750. (10 2-4 0B)

OFFICES FOR RENT

MODERN business offices
in choice location. Only
$75. and $85. a month in-
cludes water, ligrits, park-
ing area. Ph. 395-3141.

(928-33Btf)

OFFICE Space or Store in.
Orchid Square available.
.Reasonable. Call LOgan.
4-0156, Ft. Lauderdale.

(995-3.6Btf)

THE NEERING BUILDING
has the cheapest office
rent in town. Hot water
included. 48 N.E. 1st
Ave. Ph. 395-2181. (83-
40B)

~ OFFICES FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM - 2 bath,
completely furnished.
Full carpeting and drapes.
All electric kitchen, wash-
er and dryer. Screened
pouch - In Country Club
Village.. $125 per month,
399-2431 for appointment.

(78-3 9B)

FURNISHED, 2 bedroom,
1 bath, Fla. room, electric
kitchen, near school, li-
brary, stores. 113 N.W.
9th St. Boca. Call Day
CR6-7833; night 395-0279.

(98-40B)

REAL ESTATE for SALE

DUPLEX 3 bdi; 3 baths,
fully furnished. 2868 NE
5th Ave. Chatham Hills.
Call 395-4770. (63-39Btf)

LOTS FOR SALE
LOT in Boca Raton Fark,
70x125 ft. Priced at$1200.
395-4657. (85-40B)

BUILDING lots for sale in
beautiful Country Club Vil-
lage. Phone 395-1818 or
stop at office at entrance.

HOUSE FOR SALE OR
RENT with option to buy.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Fla.
room and central heat.
Provisions for air condi-
tioning. Builder owner.
For appointment call
395-5165. (82-40B)

Use the Classifieds

HOMES FOR SALE

BELOW cost, • 2 bdr; 1
bath home. Drapes, fum.
or anfum. Chatham Hills.
Low mo. mtg. Tel. 395-
2647 evenings. 321 N.E.
28th Rd. (946-33Btf)

NEW 2 bdrs, 2 baths, cor-
ner lot, central heat, city,
sewers, extra Ige. lot,
built-in range & oven,
wood paneling, extra Ige.
screened porch. $14,795.
Low down payment, no
closing cost. 699 NW 14th
Ave. Call 395-1818. (993-
36 B)

2 BEDROOMS, SCREEN
PORCH. CBS, Panel-Ray
heat. Furnished or unfur-
nished. CR 8-1602. (93-
40B)

3-BEDROOMS, 2 baths,
all electric, Ige. living-
room, FHA .low monthly
payments, no qualifying,
$14,600. 1269 N.W. 4th
St, Country Club Village.
Ph. 395-5375. (999-36B)

-REAL ESTATE

Boca's Best
Business Address

* Store, office or
desk space at
reasonable rentals

HOE. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Phone 395-5750
WAREHOUSE-
INDUSTRIAL
$50 .00 per month

Storage - (Autos, Boats,
Furniture)

Weekly - Monthly itates
200l ST. INDUSTRIAL

CENTER
Thos, P. Nolan,

Beg. Real Estate Broker
PH, WH 1-1540

REAL ESTATE

HIGH CORNER
Approx. 164' x 143'. 300
feet from Deerfield fishing
p.ier — zoned for Clinic
or Apt. owner.

395-3063

REAL ESTATE

STORE SPACE
FOR LEASE

. . . in the new Boca
Raton News Building on
S.E. 2nd St. Modern de-
sign . . . ample oli-
street parking . . . zon-
ed for commercial.

Space available 30 x 60
ft. . . . or will divide.
Move in now . . . start
rent Sept, 1st.

SEE YOUR BROKER
. . . or inquire Boca
Raton News . . . Phone
395-5121.

For Sale or Rent

THREE-iiDROOM,
2-BATH HOME

North Boca Village

570,490
PHONE:

395-1661 Daytime
395-0865 Evenings

HOW
ABOUT

FHA

for
Selling . . . Buying

Refinancing
We commit direct to owner,

purchaser, builder.
COMPLETE SERVICE

PLASTRIDGi, Inc.
418 E. Atlantic Ave.

CR 8-2811 Delray Beach

NEW-
WATERFRONT
Ocean access,

3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Model Homes
Boca Raton,
$15,600.

CALL
BOCA 395-1211

•SAIT9SB

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Low monthly payments

No closing costs
No qualifying

Immediate occupancy

3 bedroom, 2 bath home on a large comer lot in a
lovely neighborhood east of Federal Highway,
complete with covered patio, carpeting, •refrigera-
ton and enclos ed garage. SEE THE MAN AT

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC., Realtors
Federal Highway at S.E. 5th St.

Boca Raton, Florida
Ph: 395-4000

BOCA RATON

Looking for

INVESTMENT PROPERTY?
We are here to serve you

AT

"An Accredited Arvida Broker"

20 S. E. First Ave.

Boca Raton, Fla.

Telephone

3954044
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TO IE GIWEN AWAY
FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPT 1st
NOTHING TO BUY! • NO OBLIGATION

JUST COME IN AND REGISTER

'.1

MOTOR SALES INC.
231-241-251 South State load 7

Just South of Breward Boulevard

OPEW TIL iOiO© P.Ma-Ly 1-S4S0

Y O u V O L U M E USED Cli IEUER
ALL CARS
CARRY A

ONE YEAR
WARRANTY

BRINGING A NEW CONCEPT IN USED
CAR MERCHANDISING TO BROWARD
COUNTY.

YOUR CAR NEED NOT
BE PAID FOR TO
TRADE WITH
MUNICIPAL!

OPEi SUNDAY AFTER CHURCH 10 BETTER SERVE YOU
FREE G I F T S F O R T H E K I D D I E S

'61 OLDSMOBILE
Super "U" 4-deor sedan, auto
mafic Trans., Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Radio and
Heater.

S2695 S295 '89.95

%\ CHEVROLET
Convertible. V-a, Powergllde,
power steering, radio, whire
sKewall tires, white with red
interior.

S2775 S275 '87.27

'61 THUNDERBIRD
Foil power, air conditioning, ra-
dio, white sidewall lires. Like
new.

$41S5 REAL L8W

'61 FALCON
2-Daor Sedan Radio, Fordo-
matic, deluxe Interior. Best buy
In town.

1795 '195 S59.34

'60 THUNDERBIRD
Hardtop. Double pswer, Air
Conditioning, Radio, Heater,
White Wall Tires. Light blue.
Eatra clean.

$3095 REAL LOW

*6Q CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-Door. V-8, Powergllde,
radio, power steering, air con-
ditioning.

1985 195 J72.78

'60 METROPOLITAN
Hardtop. Continental kit and
radio.

5995 195 M l .03

'60 FORD
Convertible. V-8, Fordomstle,
power jteerinB, radio, white wall
tires. Light green. Real nice.

s2095 $2S5 $75.78

'60 FALCON
2-Door Sedan. Standard stick
and sharp as they come.

1195 1 9 5 S44.43

t-1

%Q MERCURY
Monterey Hard Top, Automatic
Trans., Radio, Heater, Power
Steering/ Power Brakes-

1895 S2S5 S88.79

SS9 FORD
Galaxis Hardtop, V-B, Fordo-
mafic, power steering, radio,
style tone red and while.

•1595 1 8 5 *71.80

'60 CADDY
Convertible. Full power, radio
and heater, white sidewall tires.
Beautiful white with red Inte-
rior. Extra clean.

M095 REAL LOW

'59 PONT1AC
Bonneviile 8-passenger Wagon,
Automatic Trans., Radio, Heat-
er, Power Steering, Power
Brakes.

S2195 "295 $79.38

'60 CADILLAC
Coups DeVllie, lull power, fac-
tory sir conditioning and jui!
HKs new.

S4285 S495 LOW

'59 BU1CK
4-Door Hsrd Top, Radio, Healer,
Automatic Trans. Loaded with
factory accessories.

1695 $29§ m i 9

'60 FORD
Galaxie 4 door hardtop, V-8
Fordomalic, radio, air condi-
tioning. A real sharp little
light blue jewel.

1995 1 9 5 *76.83

'60 STUDEBAKER
Lark Convertible. White side-
walls, white. Real clean.

1595 S295 "56.61

'60 FALCON
Wagon, 4-Ooor. Fordomalic, ra-
dio, healer. Padded dash, white
walls. Clean one-owner.

1795 S295 $64.95

'61 FALCON
2-Door standard transmission
and just like new!

1595 195 $48.87

'59 FORD
9-Passenger Country S q u i r e
Wagon. V-8, Fordomatic, radio,
power. A one-owner and show-
room new.

1895 S295 LOW

'59 PONTIAC
Bonneville 4-Door Hard Top.
Double power. Radio, White
Sidewalls. Extra clean.

S2195 S295 '79.83

'59 PLYMOUTH
Belvedere 2-Ooor Hardtop. V-e,
Powerflile, power steering, radio
and white wall tires. Extra nice
car.

1395 195 S61.55

'59 CHEVROLET
Pickup Vj-Ton. Beautiful green.
Extra clean.

1125 l225 S58.63

'61 FORD
A-Door Country Sedan Wagon,
V-8, Fordomalic, power steer-
ing. A solid white, like-ncw car.

$2495 *295 '76.80

f59 PONTSAC
Catalina 4 door Hard Top Au-
tomatic Radio & Loaded with
Accessories.

1895 $295 s82.06

'59 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-Door Sedan. V-8, Psw-
erglide, power steering, radio,
white sidewall tires. Extra
ciean.

1395 195 $61.55

'59 CHEVROLET
4-Door v-1 Wagon. Powergllde.
radla, sower steering, power
brakes, heater, white sldewalls.

1695 S295 S1U

'58 BU1CK
Converlible. Dynaflow, power
steering, power brakes, radio,
heater, while sidewall tires.

1295 1 9 5 '56,42

'58 FORD
Pickup 'A-Ton. Light blue. Ex-
tra nice.

1045 $245 '52.11

'58 IMPERIAL
4-Door Hardtop. Full power,
factory air conditioning. This
car has everything that you
can put on it. Beautiful tur-
quoise and white. Real clean.

1995 $295 LOW

'58 FORD
4-Passenger Deluxe Wagon. V-8/
radio, styietone blue and white.

1095 195 '50.74

'57 PLYMOUTH
J-Door Hardtop, v-8, Power-
flite. Power Steering, low mile-
age car—15,000 miles.

S995 1 9 5 $52.11

'57 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-Door Hardtop. V-8.
Powergllde, radio and while
sidewall tires. Extra clean.

1195 '295 S46.16

'55 Volkswagen
Hard Top with Sunroof and Red
Leatherette interior. Sharp!!

*695 S95 S34.82

'58 FORD
Falrlane 4-Door Sedan V*—
Fordomalic Factory Air Condi-
tioning.

1095 1 9 5 M9.21

'56 OLDSMOBILE
4-Door Hardtop. Hydramatic,
radio, healer, power steering.

$595 s0 '34.82

'56 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-door sedan. Power-
glide, radio, heater, style tone
blue and while and nice!

$695 $34.41

'58 LINCOLN
Premier, 4 door hardtop, lull
power, radio, heater and real

1495 195 '65.55

'55, CHEVROLET
4 Door sedan, 8 eyl.. Power-
glide, heater and power steer-
ing. One of the sharpest little
cars in town)!

$695 $95 $34.41

'59 MERCURY
Convertible > cyl.—Push Button
Drive — Power — Radio — A
Beautiful pink Jewel.

1695 *295 s71.80
'58 FORD

Suniiner Convertible Vt Forti-
ontatic — Loaded with Acces-
sories. Styletone beautiful Buck-
skin & Ivory. Who Says, Th«y
Can Sell For Less!'

$995 1 9 5 S43.75

'53 CADILLAC
Convertible* Automatic trans-
mission, full powerr Continental
kit. As dean and sharp as can
be.

'595 *0 S34.82

'58 CHEVROLET
Impala Convertible 8 cyl. Pow-
ersllde and loaded..
$11Si 195 '54.68

Close and pleasant harmony was demonstrated at
the 12th annual joint meeting of the Boca Ratort-
Delray Beach Lions Club Monday night. Ready to
participate were, left to right, Jerry Doyle, Interna-
tional Counselor; Dithmar Bulla, local Lions presi-
dent; Tom Woolbright, president Delray Beach Lions
Club, and W.C. "Buck" Buchanan, District Governor.

Boca Raton, Delray Lions
Clubs Hold Joint Meeting

More than 100 Lions and
their guests attended the 12th
annual joint meeting of the
Boca Raton and Delray Lions
ClubsheldattheBoca Raton
Lions Clubhouse Monday
night

Highlighting the evening
was the traditional "all Ko-
sher" supper, supervised by
Max Hutkin.

Dilhmar Bulla, local Lions
president, opened the mee-
ting and Carl Douglas gave
the invocation.

Entertainment was provi-
ded by the Boca Raton Bar-
bershop Quartet directed by
Dr. William Maxfield.

Hutkin, program chair-
man andtoastm aster for the
evening, introduced the
guests of honor.

Spotlight introductions
fell on: Victor Semet of
Margate, Fred Williams,

Movies on Communism To
Be Shown in CD Course

A special showing of two
films on Communism is
scheduled for Sept. 8at7:30
p.m. by the Boca Raton Ci-
vil Defense organization.

The two movies are "Op-
eration Abolition" and
"Communism on the Map. "
The films will be shown as
partof the first lesson in the
Civil Defense course and
is open to the public.

The showing will be at
the University Park Admini-
stration Bldg., four miles
westof Boca Raton on Uni-
versity Boulevard (Butts
Road), immediatelywestof
the Polo Field and east of
the Turnpike interchange.

Regular Civil Defense
classes start Sept. 13. Addi-
tional information may be
obtained by calling 395-
3957 days or 395-2969
evenings.

Art Guild Directors To
Meet Friday at Academy

Members of the board of
directors of the Boca Raton
Art Guild will meet tomor-
row morning at 10 a. rn. in
the Florida Junior Academy.

Members of the Art Guilds
Thursday evening sketch
group will hold a Chinese
auction tonight at the Aca-
demy. Members are asked
to bring items for the auc-
tion, according to Mrs.
Enoch Hunt, chairman.

Pompano Beach; Ken Ja-
cobson, Delray Beach; Wil-
liam Edwards, Miami Beach;
Everett Wurtz, Lake Worth;
Jerry Doyle, West Palm
Beach, andG. Scott Kitson,
Ft. Lauderdale, all Inter-
national Counselors.

Also W.C Buchanan, Ft.
Lauderdale, District Gov-
ernor; Louis Pauldette, Hy-
poluxo, deputy District Go-
vernor; Tom Woolbright,
presi dent Delray Beach Lions
Qub and Frank Cuyler, pre-
sident Lake Worth Lions
dub .

Legion Post
Withdraws
Guard Offer

Anofferby AmericanLe-
gin Post 277 here to pro-
vide armed uniformed
guards to prevent highjack-
ing of airplanes is "no lon-
ger effective, " according to
Maj. Charles H. Terry, AUS,
Ret.

According to Maj. Terry,
telegrams were sent Aug. 8
to tie Federal Aviation
Commission, Senator Ge-
orge Smathers and Congress -
man Paul Rogers announcing
"the availability of 'eight
veteianqualified marksmen
of rugged physique of ma-
ture judgement'".

Following a reply from
Sen. Smathers suggesting
that the post contact the
airline companies directly,
similar telegrams were sent
to two airlines, Terry said.
No reply has been received
from the companies.

Maj. Terry quoted Rep.
Rogers as saying that "if the
government furnishes this
protection it will be from
organizations like the Border
Patrol and the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation and...
that our members, if inter-
ested, apply for enrollment
in those outfits or for direct
em ptoym em by the airlines."

Stating that "our veteran
members are not going to
enlist in any such organiza-
tion for the privilege of
presenting themselves as
targets for the bullets of
fanatical pirates," Terry
said that die offer of Post 277
"is no longer effective. "

Barrett School
of

26th. Year
MEMBER OF CECCHETTI COUNCIL

of AMERICA
BaSbt-Jazz-Tap-Acro-Modem

Ladies Conditioning and ial lef Class
19 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. 395-2521

Classes NOW in session

Now Showing
Fiff fashion Fmtweor

•%• Sandier of Boston

if Cangemi Coeds

He Valentine

SHOE SALON Salon
SI S. E. FIRST AVENUE (ACROSS FROM BOCA RATON BANK)

as

SELLING OUT!
THi ENTIRE STOOC OF

ABSOLUTELY NO PAYMENTS T IL JAN. 1962 OR
$i95 CASH DOWN OR TRADE-SN-EQUSTY IN YOUR
PRESENT CAR.

Brand New 1961 FALCONS

FULL PRICE

IF IT'S A FORD YOU WANT
TERRY HAS 'EM. ALL MODELS

PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE
SALE AND REMEMBER

Your present car or truck need not be paid for to trade with us and in most

coses we wilf even lower your present payment. _____

A-1 USED
AM. OUR CARS CARRY AN A-1 ONE FULL YEAR GUARANTEE

Your present car or truck need not be paid for to trade with us, and in
most cases we wil l even lower your present payments.

'57 Ford "500" Victoria $695
V-8—STANDARD TRANS. RADIO & REAL LOW AT THIS PRICE

'56 Ford Fairlane Club Sedan $695
V-8-FQfiOOMATIC-RAOiQ STYLETONE TUTQNE GREEN & LIKE NEW

'60 English Ford 2 Door Sedan $995
STANDARD TRANS. ONE OF THE BEST LITTLE ECONOMICAL CARS THERE IS

'60 Renault Dauphine 4 Dr. Sdn. $995
HEATER-STANDARD TRANS. A ONE OWNER LITTLE PUFF

'57 Ford Retractable Hardtop $995
CONV. 8 CYL FORDOMATIG RADIO—STYLETONE ORANGE & WHITE ft REAL NICE

'60 Ford 4 Dr. Country Sdn.$1995
WAGON-V-8-F0RDOMAT1C RADIO-POWER STEERING REAL NICE

'57 Chevrolet 4 Door Sedan $995
8 CYL.-POWEEGUDE RADIO & HEATER-LIGHT BLUE W/WHITE TOP & REAL SHARP!

'60 Falcon 2 Dr. Radio-Heater $1395
AUTOMATIC TRANS. A REAL CLEAN CAR

'61 Falcon 2 Door Sedan $1595
STANDARD TRANSMISSION IN SOLID WHITE AND LIKE NEW

'57 Imperial 2 Door Hardtop $1495
POWER AND FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING AND JUST LIKE NEW!

'57 Cadillac Sed. De Ville 4 Dr. $1595
HARDT0P-TH1S CAR IS LOADED WJTH ACCESSORIES INCLUDING AIR CONDITIONING

AND JUST LIKE NEW
fl'59 Ford Retractable Hardtop $1695

CONV.—V-8—FORDOMATIC POWER STEERING. RADIO—BEAUTIFUL RED & WHITE

'58 Cadillac W Spec. 4 Dr. $2395
HARDTOP FLEETWOOD. THIS CAR HAS EVERYTHING YOU CAN PUT ON IT PLUS AIR

'60 Thunderbird Hardtop $2795
CRU1SAMATIC LOADED WITH POWER RADIO & LIKE NEW

'59 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Brookwood $1495
WAGON, POWERGLIDE, RADIO AND HEATER. K REAL SHARPIE AT THIS LOW PRICE

'59 Anglia 2 Dr. Stand. Trans. $695
RADIO AND SHARP AS THEY COME!

'59 Buick 4 Door Hardtop $1695
DYNAFLOW, RADIO AND MANY FACTORY INSTALLED ACCESSORIES

'58 Go-Mobile 2 Dr. Hardtop $395
A PRETTY LITTLE GREEN JEWEL WITH WHITE TOP—SURELY SELL AT THIS PRICE

'60 Volkswagen 2 Dr. H.T. $1295
SOLID BLUE STANDARD TRANS. RADIO-REAL LOW AT THIS PRICE

'59 Caddy 4 Door Hardtop S3 295
LOADED WITH POWER AND AIR COND.-BETTER HURRY-WONT BE HERE LONG

World's Largest Country Word MMealer

TERRY FORD CO.
1000 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

Your Direct Facfory Dealer ACROSS FROM ©OLF COURSE
'Til 10 P.M. —WH 1-0310—Pompana Beach—Drive 10 Miles, Save Hiiftdreif* of dollars

tmmmmmmmmm TIMRY SELLS WHn. LESS mmmmmmmmmJmm
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Mrs. Kenneth Higgins' shining face still reflects
the complete surprise she experienced when con-
fronted unexpected!) b\ several dozen well wishers
at the Charles Marqusee home last Friday evening
at a stork shower.-Sand Photo

Mrs. Higgins

-m Honored at

Stork Shower
Mrs. Kenneth Higgins was

honored at a surprise stork
shower Friday night given
by hostesses Mrs. Charles
Marqusee, Mrs. Nicholas
BishopandMrs. Sandra Ug-

4^ iss, at the Marqusee home.
Eight tables were set up

on the patio and decorated
in a pink-white and blue
"stork" motif. The special
shower cake was decorated
with a stork holding a bun-
dle followed by a question
mark. Also in frosting, the
corners held pictures of the
other Higgins children.

£ Champagne punch and
fruit punch was served along
with hors d'oeuvres and as-
sorted sandwiches.

Others helping the honoree
celebrate were Mrs. Wil-
liam Bengel, Mrs. Alfred
Chichisola, Mrs. J. C. Mit-
chell, Mrs. John Mitchell,
Mrs. William Mitchell, Mrs.
R. J. Boldizar, Mrs. D. M.

w - Spencer, Mrs. Joseph Di-
Mauro, Mrs. L. A. White,
Mrs. J. E. McCurdy, Mrs.
J. E. Houghton, Mrs. C. C.

Schmidt, Mrs. Howard Mc-
Call; Mrs. William Maskal-
eris of Maplewood, N. J.:
Mrs. H. A. Warren, Mrs. Al
Mow bray, Mrs. William
Behrens, Mrs. Allan Lubitz,
Mrs. Dick Heidgerd, Mrs.
John Fischer, Mrs. Gladys
Cole, Mrs. Warren Mack,
Mrs. Elwin Williams and
Mrs. William Hallman.

Mrs. Emerson

Wins Cruise
ME. Guy Emersonof Spa-

nish Trail, Boca Raton, was
the recipient of a trip to the
Gra'nd Bahamas, courtesy of
Boca Katon Travel Service
spons>rs of this month's Cof-
fee Club at the Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce.

Featured speaker was Mrs.
Mable Johansson, Supervi-
sor of Palm Beach County
Home Nursing Service for
southeast Palm Beach Coun-
ty. Mrs. Johansson, noting
that the Boca Raton home
nursing service was actually
in operation, stated in her
opening remarks that it was
interesting to recall the first
meeting of. the Soroptimists
Club who sponsored the ser-
vice, washeldinthe Cham-
ber of Commerce last Sep-
tember.

Ken Higgins was master
of ceremonies and Rev. Al
Shiphorst gave the invoca-
tion.

Mrs. C.B. Marqusee, Mrs. N.L. Bishop and Mrs. Sandra Ugiss, shown here
left to right inspecting the honoree's gifts, were joint hostesses last Friday
evening at Mrs. Marqusee5 s home, 301 N.E. 23rd Way, at a baby shower for
Mrs. Kenneth Higgins.—Sand Photo
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DRIVE CAREFULLY
CM LABOR DAY

TOP VALUi STAMPS
With each purchase

BARGAINS . . .
• HATS * BAGS * VARIETY OF TRIMS
• LOVELY FLOWERS » MATS IN NOVELTY

STRAWS * BELTS • SLIPPERS

mg%g%
WWW

Extra Stamps
with $10. order

Extra Stamps
with 5.00 order

Fed. Hwy. at N. 20th St.
ACROSS from RANCH HOUSE

TERLING

iliilf
RATON

Miss Cecille Hanley,
daughter of Major General
and Mrs. Thomas J. Hanley
left this week to take a tea-
ching post for an Armed For-
ces school in Frankfurt,
Germany. Her exact school
has not been assigned to her
yet but she will have an op-
portunity to visit her bro-
ther, Col. Thomas J. Han-
ley who will meet heron
her arrival in Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. John A.
McBeath of Royal Oak Hills
were hosts to a cocktail-
party in their home Friday
night.

Among the guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Maurer of
Pompano Beach; Mrs. Mae
McCarty, Stanley Tate,
Andy McDonough, Reid
Schultis an d John Burrell.

The McBeaths, newco-
mers here from Washington,
D. C,, leave tomorrow for
Indianapolis to attend the
wedding of their grand-neice,
Diane Spencer to David
Balch of Indianapolis, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. L.A. Kam-
merman and family have
returned recently from a
leisurely motor trip from
the country's East Coast to
the West Coast visiting and
sightseeing in New Eng-
land; Yellowstone National
Park, Las Vegas, the Da-
kota Badlands an d Califor-
nia. Highlight of their
daughter Judi's trip was a
visit to Disneyland.

Newcomers to Boca Raton
are Mr. and Mrs. John Bor-
kertof Highland, Ind., who
have purchased a home in
Villa Rica. They are being
entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Luthman while wai-
ting to finish the interior
decorating of their home.

MB. Martha Steinbaugh
returned recently from a
monih's vacation at Mack-
inac Island, Mich. , where
one of the highlights was
watching the annual yacht
races. Recent guestsof Mrs.
Stein augh were her son and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Meyer and their two
children, Rusly and Laurie.
The guests left for Orlando
where Arthur is a school ath-
eletic instructor.

Mrs. Helen Cavanaugh
plans to leave this week for
a months visit with her son-
in-law and daughter, Ma-
jorandMrs. Henry McAllis-
ter, at Ft. Benning, Ga.

'Boca Hopefuls'

Take Off Pounds
A chapterof the National

TOPS (take off pounds sen-
sibly) Club has been formed
here.

It is called "The Boca
Hopefuls" and at the present
has four charter members
with two more scheduled to
join.

To qualify for member-
ship, one must be at least
10 pounds overweight. Dues
include the monthly maga-
zine and eligibility for va-
rious awards.

Charter members said the
club is a "fun thing with a
serious purpose, " getting off
those excess pounds that the
doctor advises taking off,
and more important, keep-
ing them off.

Members meet once a
week and firston the agenda
is weighing in. In TOPS, the
spice is in competition in-
stead of variety. Anyone
wishing to join may call
Mrs. William Buxton at395-
1481. or Mary Griffin 395-
0571.

FINAL WEEK of OUR

SEMI-ANNUAL

GROUPS OF D R E S S E S

$

Mrs. BETTY <f AVRAY

N@w Classes now forming in

CLASSICAL BALLET, TAP,
CHARACTER and ACROBATIC
All classes m® carefully graded according

to age and dancing ability

For Registration at Studio Saturday, Sept. 2nd from 2-5 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 7tfa-9th from 2 - 5 p.m.

Phone for information: Boca 395-0244

The Betty d'Avray School of the Dance
700 E. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida

VALUES TO 17.99 VALUES TO 29.99

; swiysuus $<jft $ | F
\ Reg. 15.95 and 23.95 # a nd • W

*,>

BARGAIN TABLE

SMany Exciting

Buys! Sportswear

Accessories, Etc.

ENURE SUMMER STOCK 20% OFF
ALL SALES FINAL

FASHIONS, INC.
I H 1. PALMETTO PARK RD. » BOCA RATON

Soroptimist Club members worked hard but took a moment out for fun at their
recent rummage sale to raise funds for one of their service projects, the Boca
Raton Home Nursing Service. Left to right, Mrs. Jack (Pat) Penneil, Mrs. George
(Marie) Whitehouse, Mrs. Carl (Roberta) McKenry, and Mrs. Thomas (Marge)
Jamison.-Colony Studio

ing care of the sick in Boca
Raton. The Service Project
chaiirnan, Mrs. Dorothy
Kemp, with her committee,
will plan new projects for
the coming year.

Assisting Mrs. Whitehouse
on the ways and means com-
mittee are Mrs. Pat Penneil
and Mrs. Marjorie Jamison.
Mrs. Whitehouse expressed
thanks for help given in e-
quipment loaned and sale
items donated by the club
members and the general
public.

Club's Service Projects

Profit From Rummage Sale
Over $300 was added to

the Soroptimist Club trea-
sury for service projects as
a result of the rummage
sale held on the 25th and
26th, the blue's ways and
means chairman, Mrs, Ma-
rie Whitehouse stated.

The sale was so successful
that tie committee plans to
repeat the event in the
spring, with special em-
phasis on items which have
been requested at this sale.
Items which remained un-
sold have been donated to
the American Legion for
their rummage sale which
will be held soon.

The present club project
which will be aided by this
sale is the sponsorship of the
Boca Raton Home Nursing
Service. This group, an af-
filiaeof the Southeast Palm
Beach Home Nursing Ser-
vice, working in conjunc-
tion with the Palm Beach
County Health Department
has provided bedside nurs-

Exemplar Chapter

Has First Meeting
The first Fall organiza-

tionmeeting of XI Gamma
Sigma, Exemplar Chapter,
Beta Sigma Phi was held
last night at the home of
Mrs. Robert Good in Coun-
try Club Village.

Under discussion was the
yearly calendar of social
and service projects and the
group's by-laws.

Plans were also discussed
for a rushing program.

Mrs. John Dunster presi-
ded.

Refreshments were served
by co-hostesses Mrs. Good
and Mrs. Bryan Crow ell.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul LoBi-
anco and family are vaca-
tioning and will be home
early in September.

POSTLEWAITE
UPHOLSTERY

99 N.W. 7th St. (Baker Bldg.)

* CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
* A L L WORK GUARANTEED

Jf FREE ESTIMATES
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

"If your furniture isn't becoming to your home — it
should be coming to us ."

Mrs. Anne Graves
(Formerly of Florence Fashions)

is NOW associated with

The IRENE MOORE
DRESS SHOP

327 E. ATLANTIC AVE.
Delray Beach

as
MANAGER and BUYER

Mrs. Graves invites her many
friends to drop by and visit her

in this new location.

THERE'S A NEW

BUICK
RAMBLER

DEALER
in

DELRAY BEACH
We cordially invite you to drop in and get acquainted with this new

dealer and his friendly, courteous staff. You will find them to be experi-

enced automobile men who are anxious to serve you.

The Service Department, staffed by skilled mechanics, is equipped

with the most modern tools and equipment to give fast, efficient service

on all makes of cars,

Used car buyers will find a wide choice of Select Used Cars of many
makes and models - all reasonably priced.

You are cordially invited to visit your new Buick Rambler Dealer today.
Take advantage of the high trade-in allowances he is giving as part of his
special "Get Acquainted" offer.

FRANK COULSON, hu.
BUICK RAMBLER

213 N. Federal Hwy. Etairay &®aeft

A
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New West Addition Is
Completed at Bethesda

"The new west addition
is completed and we are all
very well pleased with the
results, " said Dr. Merrill
F. Steele, administratorof
Bethesda Memorial Hospi-
tal. ' I t will be appreciated
especially during our busy
winter season. "

The new addition inclu-
des a large four bed ward,
a solarium and a section of
built in cabinets and a sink
for floral arragnements. It
was constructed by Young
and Waldie of Boynton
Beach for $12, 700 and fi-
nanced jointly by the Be-
thesda Hospital Association
and the Woman's Auxiliary.

At its August meeting,
the Association voted
$858.60 for the balance of
the equipment needed for
the addition.

Further expansion of Be-
thesda Memorial Hospital is
planned as soon as enough
funds are raised for an
$820, 000 south wing. This
past season there were pa-
tients in the hallways and
less than two weeks ago the
obstetrics seciont had to
take over four additional
rooms to accomodate a re-
cord num ber of new mothers.

A kickoff meeting to co-
ordinate efforts for the co-
ming year will be held Oc-
K>ber2at7:30 of the boards
of directors of the four hos-
pital groups.

Hoes your prsperff

Insurance

feel neglected!
If you haven't had a prop
erty insurance checkup in
the last several years ,
chances are your protec-
tion program does not
cover the present value of
yoL possessions. Don't
risk a loss. Give us a call
for a complete up-to-date
insurance checkup.
Representing the
Hartford Fire
Insurance Comp^nv

Hartford, Conn.

DAY

500 S. Federal Hwy.

BATON
39S-09M

Rushing To
Start Soon

Rushing will start soon
for Boca Raton Beta Sigma
Phi chapter of Epsilon Pi, it
was announced at the first
meetingof the 1961-62 sor-
ority year recently.

Mrs. Clyde (Marge) De-
Shields presided at the ga-
theringheld at the home of
Mrs. Paul (Jane) Hutchens.

Mrs, Ken (Eleanor) Lin-
den, membership captain,
gave a report of her com-
mittee, it was decided to
send out invitations to a
"coke" party to be held Sa-
turday, Sept. 9 as a start to-
ward Fall Rushing activities
for prospective members.

Mrs. George (Wilma) El-
more presented the proposed
schedule of programs for the
coming year.

Mrs. Jay (LaVera) Krall
and her co-chairman, Mrs.
Don (Lin) Osblentz repor-
ted on the highlights of so-
cial events proposed for the
near future.

Mrs. DeShields congra-
tulated the committee for
their hard work during the
summer. The social com-
mittee was commended for
the sorority's summerevents
which culminated in a fa-
mily picnicrecently at Lake
Ida.

Refreshments were served
by co-hostesses Mrs. Hut-
chens and Mrs. George R.
(Dorothy) Tarver.

Births
DEERFIELD -- Mr. and

Mrs. Robert L. Craig of 1433
S.E. Second Avenue, Deer-
field Beach, announce the
birth of a daughter, born
August23atHolyCross Hos-
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Leach of 3900 N. W. Se-
cond Court, Boca Raton,
announce the birth of a boy
at Bethesda Memorial Hos-
pital.

DEERFIELD — Mr. and
Mrs. Francis L. Shipley,
Hillsboro Avenue, Deerfield
Baech, announce the birth
of a daughter, LouAnn Dan-
ielle, bornAug. 19, at Be-
thesda Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Shipley is the former
Lorene Jidith Barton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Laury
Jr., P.O.Box 623, Boca Ra-
ton, announce the birth of
a son, Robert Lee, born
Aug. 19, at Bethesda Me-
morial Hospital. Mrs. Laury
isthefoimerLola Lee Haw-
kins.

Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Anas-

tasio of Villa Rica, were
honored recently in cele-
bration of their 50th wed-
ding anniversary.

Their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
DeWitt entertained the ho-
norees at dinner at the Mai
Kai, then returned to the
DeWitt home in Delray
Beach fora special anniver-
sary cake and coffee to
round out the evening.

Whatever Your Taste
IN DRAPERIES

plains or an array of colors as exciting as a
af Waikiki . . . you'll find the "exactly

right" fabric from our
tremendous selection. No
charga for making when
full length and in mafe-
-ials from $1.98 Yard.

g
ijeach

We service and maintain free
o{ charge every drapery rod
we sell and install as long
as you use it.

Open Mon.-Sat.
9-5:30

Come in or phone

3415 S. Federal Highway, Delray Beach, CRestwood 8-2877
1610 S.E. 3rd Ct. (Cove Center), Deerfield Beach. Phone 5600

Deerfield Coupie at Home
Following Wedding Trip

Checking details in the new four bed ward in the new $12,700 addition to
Bethesda Memorial Hospital which their groups financed are Woman's Auxil-
iary President Mrs. J.W. Pipes and Bethesda Hospital Association head George
Clemmer of Boca Raton.—Barbara Dodge Photo.

DEERFIELD -- Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Evans are at
home at S. E. 20th Avenue,
Deerfield Beach, following
a wedding trip to St. Augus-
tine, Fla., and Waycross,
Ga.

The former JoAnn Adams
was married to Kenneth Ev-
ans Aug. 12, in the First Me-
thodist Church in Sanford,
Fla. The bride's father of-
ficiated at the ceremony
assisted by Dr. Laurie Ray.

The bride is the daughter
of the Rev. and Mrs. John
Thompson A dams Jr. and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas A, Evans,
both of Deerfield Beach.

The bride wore a gown
of white nylon organza fa-
shioned with a scoop neck-
line and short sleeves. Her
French illusion veil was at-
tached to a crown of seed
pearls. She carried a bridal
bouquet of white Marguerite
daisies and. philodendron.

Miss Kay Adams, maid of
honor, and Miss Jane Adams,
juniorbridesmaid, sisters of
the bride, wore yellow silk
organza frocks and carried
bouquets of yellow Margue-
rite daisies.

Another sister, Susan Ad-

ams, was flower girl and
carried a basket of yellow
daisies.

Thomas Evans was best
man for his son. Ushers in-
clude d Harry Jarvis of Steu-
benville, Ohio, and Wil-
liam McConnellof Orlando,
uncles of the bridegroom,
and Patrick Figley of Ft.
Lauderdale.

A reception was held at
McKinley Hall given by the
bride's maternal grandpa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Whipple of Waycross, Ga.

Pamela Michaels Is

Treated to Party
Pamela Michaels was hon-

ored on her seventh birthday
Sunday with a party at her
home given by her parents,
Col. and Mrs. Harold Mi-
chaelsofCountry Club Vil-
lage.

Joining in the festivities
were Betsy Wright, Julia
Hardy, Heather Tolman, Su-
san Mazaleski, Cathy Pen-
wright, Lisa Norem, HDbert
Tarver and Boss Walters.

DRIVE CAREFULLY
ON LABOR DAY

LICENSED INSURED

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERING

By
JOHN BOZZONE

Free Estimate
Phone
395-2574 170 N. 13th ST., BOCA RATOrV

Bethesda Hospital Assn.

Resumes Year's Activities

Mr. and Mrs. Claude D'Avray, 700 E. Palmetto Pk,
Rd., returned recently from a cruise to Nassau aboard
the S.S. Bahama Star, sailing from Miami. There were
two days and a night to sightsee on the island.

Personals
John Clay Riley of Coun-

After a two-month rest
due to vacations, the Be-
thesda Hospital Association
met Thursday and voted to
spend $7377. 77 on various
hospital needs.

President George Clem-
mer reported that the Asso-
ciation will give the Board
of Commissioners $6000 to-
ward the purhcase of the pro-
perty of administration Dr.
Merrill Steele. This land is
an integral part of hospital
property he said and should
be owned by Bethesda. This
sum matches the amount
voted for the same purpose
by the Woman's Auxiliary.

The Association also vo-
ted to purchase two crank
beds fort he recently com-
pleted addition and a motor
driven bed and its acces-

sories for the obstetrics wing.
Director Mrs. John Moore,

who has handled the Asso-
ciations membership drive
mailing, suggested that
some mechanical methodof
handling the 10, 000 name
mailing list be checked in-
to. William Gearhart was
appointed to investigate va-
rious possibilities.

Action wa s taken to start
plans rolling for the annual
Hospital Ball held early in
January. The date will be
announced soon.

SCHOOL BELLS WILL RING
SEPT. 5
Summer vacation
is almost over
and it's time TO
REGISTER your
pre-school _ age
children for the
1961-62 classes.

BOCA PALM DAY SCHOOL
Teachers wi l l be at the

LIONS CLUB BLDG.
399 N.W. 35th. Street

Thurs. Fri. and Sat.
Aug. 31 and .Sept. 1-2

between 11: A.M. and £ 0 0 P.M.
TO REGISTER Your CHILD

Separate Kindergarten and
Jr. Kindergarten age group.

ry Club Village, left last
week for a visit in Atlanta,
Ga., and a visit with his
aunt in Anderson, Ind. He
has to be back on the cam-
pus of William and Mary
for Orientation Week, Sept.
9 as he is a group leader
there. John is entering his
junior year at the college.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Wyll-
nerof Country Club Village,
had as their recent guests,
Mrs. Wullner's mother, Mrs.
Josephine Miraglia; and sis-
ter, Miss Eleanor Miraglia
of Philadelphia, Pa., and
another sister and her hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Vinc-
ent Cocco of Upper Darby,
Pa. During the family re-
union the group enjoyed a
great deal of sightseeing,
went drift fishing, took a
jungle cruise and got "sand
in their shoes. " It was the
guests' first trip to Florida
but they had such a wonder-
ful time, they plan to re-
turn for another vacation
later, they said.

Mr. andMrs. Fay Rhoode
had as their recent guest,
Miss Shelby Holford, duagh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Fred
Holford of Delray Beach,
newcomers formerly from
Cooperstown, N. Y.

Miss Dorothy Steiner, Bo-
ca Raton's noted beauty
queen, recently took time
off from her dramatic parts
in New York to spend a
quiet two weeks visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Steiner. Dorothy has
been playing in summer
stock at the Lucerne Play-
house, New York, and has
recently appeared in "The

Tender Trap", "Street Car
Named Desire", "Pajama
Game", and others. While
here she spent quite a bit of
time on her favorite beach
and catching up with her
"hometown" news.

Ronald Smith, son of Mr.
andMrs. Robert E. Smith re-
turned recently from a year
as an exchange student at
the University of Edinburgh,
Scotland. He will resume
his studies in September at
DePauw University, Ind.

Mr. andMrs. Peter Welch
and children, Carol, Mike,

Chuck and Gregg, of ft>yal
Palm Yacht and Country
Club, have returned from a
motor trip to Kansas City,
Mo., and a visit with Mrs.
Welch's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R.H.Erickson and other
relatives in Cincinati., Ohio.

Miss Louise Massey left
recently for a month's va-
cation in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weir
and family left during the
weekend to spend some ti-
me at Welcome Island, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wil-
son arrived Efttheir Boca Ra-
ton Square home recently
after a leisurely six-week
tour of Northern states. They
took in many sight-seeing
attractions and visited many
friends and relatives.

LARGEST
SELECTION
AT LOWEST

PRICES

6 Colored Rand-McNally MAP off the WORLD
WITH EACH $1.00 purchase of school supplies

$149 SCHAEFFER PEN $
with 5 Skript cartriges 10 0

98* FILLER PAPER
300 count

ma PENCILS
pak of K>

29(
$2.99 LUNCH KIT
with 10 oz. thermos

$J99

98< iLUE CANVAS
BINDER i</2" rings

984 PEN SET
eight poke

$7.95 Webster1. College
Edition DICTIONARY

9 S

Boca Raton
Pharmacy
101E. PALMETTO PK. RD.

Ph. 395-4841

Liggett-Rexall
Drug Store

WINFIELD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

Ph. 395-4919

Steamship
Reservations
Call 39S-2112

6th age
AI/ of childhood

AN IMPORTANT AGE FOR
PROFESSIONAL PORTRAITS.

At 12, even the child feels the
great change in himself, is both
independent and dependent; child
and man. Keep this age forever!

6 months, 1, 2, 4 years
7, 12 and 16.

COHEN
PHOTOGRAPHER

DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA

For Appointment Phone CR
183 N.l. 2nd. Ave.
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By Reuben Gnberinan

(Copyright 1961)
Your columnist spent

three hours recently on a
very popular local radio
show: The Alan Courtney
Show on WQAM in Miami.
This is the 'open phone1

program, where listeners
call in to discuss matters of
interest over the air. Out
subject for the evening was
the matter of the congres-
sional investigation into
packaging and labeling, but,
asyoumightguess, we drif-
ted into a discussion of su-
permarkets generally. Here,
in a general way, are some
of the questions we were as-
ked, and our answers.

WHY IS IT SOMETIMES
MORE EXPENSIVE TO BUY
ALARGERPACKAGETHAN
A SMALL ONE? For ex-
ample, an item can be 100
for 8 ounces and 210 for 16
ounces.

ANSWER: There are two
possibilities here. One, the
packager is a stupid mer-
chandiser, and practically
no real thought has gone
into pricing. The second
possibility is the more likely
one: markets will run spe-
cials on individual items in
individual sizes. Now, the
market may run a special
price on the 8 ounces, drop-
pingitfrom 120 to 100, and
leave the larger package
pricedasis. This would re-
sult in the situation you
mention.

WHICH HAS THEBETTER
PROPORTION OF MEAT TO
BONE: LARGE FOWL OR
SMALL?

ANSWER: The larger fowl,
if the family warrants it,
area more economical pur-
chase. It was a pleasant
surprise to have a poultry
expert call in and inform us
the after a turkey reaches
26-28 pounds, it begins to
become LESS economical
proportionately, because its

additional weight is not ed-
ible meat.

WHAT ABOUT THEPAC-
KA GES THA TA RE ODD SI-
ZES LIKE 3-1/18 ounces,
ANDMAKEIT TOUGH TO
FIGURE OUT THE PER
OUNCE COST? I am willing
to pay a little more for na-
me brand, but I want to
-know how much?

ANSWER: A good point,
you have a legitimate ar-
guement, butyou also have
a legitimate weapon. Be
assured that manufacturers,
packagers, market man-
agement, all would like to
see some standardization in
weights and measures. It is
now a question of time,
since the packaging indus-
try isstudying the problem.
However, you as a house-
wife, as we have' said in
the past, can accomplish
m ore to c ha nge this than any
congressional investigating
committee. Simply back
away from the offending
package, and you would be
amazed at how fast it will
change.

It is interesting and gra-
tifying to note that after
some conversation along
these lines this lady said:
"Thank you. I never rea-
lized how much power we
housewives have!"

Speaking of these three
hours as a whole, we must
report that we were plea-
sed and flattered by the
phone calls that we got. . . .
the American housewive
certainly shows a keen
awareness and a good un-
derstanding of the operation
of her marketplace. We
had such comments as 'I
love my supermarket' and
'It's true, they will do any-
thing to please us. ' And, at
the end of the show, a la dy
called to say: "I've been
listening to this show for
twelve years, and this has

Surrounding Robert W. Brant, Asst. Cashier of the Deerfield Beach Bank
(seated at left) and Dick Pigozzi, past president of the Deerfield Beach Junior
Chamber of Commerce, are 36 happy youngsters who were awarded reading tro-
phies at the Deerfield Beach Public Library last Saturday. The bank and Cham-
ber provided book and trophy awards, respectively, to the youngsters. Shown
here are Jody Anderson, King Brown, Kathy Bohon, Sandra Bohon, Bruce Cro-
well, Julie Curtis, Peter Curtis, Donald Donahue, J.P. Eaton, Val B. Fine,
Stephanie Fertell, Dana Ferrell, Patty Gaskin, Connie Gebicke, Ronald Ge-
bicke, Warren Gebicke, Linda Hilgert, Linda Hunn, Lynn Sue Laura, Richard
Meister, Nancy Mosteller, Linda Moorefield, Harry Murray, Patty Madden, Ju-
dith Madden, Karen Madden, Janet Paul, Roger Paul, Lynn Preston, Jane Rati,
Joan Stahl, Becky Smith, Chris Smith, Frances Venezio, Patricia Treadway
and Ermilienne Ireland.-Sand Photo

Reading Treasure Hunt Ends

At Deerfield Beach Library
DEERFIELD--A group of

36 youngsters received tro-
phies and books at the Deer-
field Beach Library Saturday
morning as part of the sum-
mer "Reading Treasure
Hunt. "

Trophies were presente d to
children who had read 15 or

been the most interesting
program yet! " And we thank
Alan Courtney's consumate
skill and patient courtesy
for making it possible.

We will try to tell you
ahead of time about any
radio or TV shows, or spea-
king engagements we take
on. . . but they frequently
come up on short notice.

Out steak-knife contest
is still open... a free set of
four beautiful steak knives
for a household idea that
we use here. Have you sent
yours in yet?

Your reporter now weighs
214. We promised to report,
so there it is. Have a won-
derful week. And write.

You Are Invited TO VISIT

A WATERFRONT
COMMUNITY OF \27
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
OH THE INTRACOASTAL at So€«i Raton

Deep wide canals . . . all opening
into The Intracoastal Waterway
and beautiful LAKE ROGERS.
Uniform pre-cast Sea Walls, City
Sewers. Each Home Air-Conditioned
and Heated by Carrier.

Priced from

$29,900

Our models are open-
ed every day from 10
A.M. to 6 P.M. Our
beautiful Entrance
Gate at 37th Street
and N. Fed. Highway.

nqers
" ^ "LA'LAKE ROGERS ISLES is the

community that helps you ex-
press the SUCCESS you have
A C H I E V E D . " _ _ _

N U I M

more books during the pro-
ject. The golden trophies
were donated by the Deer-
field Beach Junior Chamber
of Commerce and presented
by the Deerfield Beach Ju-
nior Chamber of Commerce
and presented to the young-
sters by Dick Pigozzi, im-
mediate past president of the
Jaycees.

Children who had read 30
books or more were given
a book by the Deerfield
Beach Bank to present to the
Library. The books were pre-
sented by Robert W. Brant,
assistant cashier at the bank.

The summer reading pro-
gram was sponsored by the
Deerfield Beach Friends of
the Library. It was directed
by Mrs. Joseph Mosteller,
FOL president, and Mrs.
King Brown, FOL treasurer.

The FO L also present a dult
programs to benefit the li-
brary. Scheduled for Sep -
tember is a film on Com-
munism. All dues help to
purchase additional books for
the library which will be
one year old Sept. 1.

Mrs. Annie MacDonald,
librarian, reports there are
1, 000 books in circulation
and more than 4, 000 vol-
umes on the shelves.

The library is located op-
posite tie Deerfield Beach
Chamber of Commerce
Building on the west side of
the Deerfield Beach Bridge,
in the Cove section.

Guests For Dinner

At Veillard Home

Col. and Mrs. Paul Veil-
lard entertained at a dinner
party recently in their
home.

Their guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Quimby and
their grandchildren, Sue and
Donny Anderson; Mr. and
Mrs. L.L.Tazewell, Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Frank, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Creamer and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ev-
ans.

Mrs. Lowrence Murphy
Honored On Birthday

Mrs. Lawrence (Gayle)
Murphy was honored at a
birthday party Sunday given
byherhusbanrfsparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Murphy of
Boca Villas.

Helping the honoree cele-

$§00 Per Month

tailor-made
for the thrifty
family budget

Fora few cents a day you
have a brand new piano
in your home! Take ad-
vantage of this easy way
to discover the fun and
relaxation a Wurlitzer
Piano offers your family.

*£cnU! ptymtatt
credited If you

d«lr« (a purciw*

^mmmmmmm

1 $ 8 A MONTH
GIVES YOU:

1 . PIANO IN YOUR HOME

2 . FOUR PRIVATE LES5ON5

3 . AU.USSON MUSIC

1
1
I
I U.USSON MUSIC |

ORGANS
SLIGHTLY HIGHER

imimkk
PIANOS-ORGANS

119 Datura St.
West Palm Beach

TE-2-3859
or BOCA RATON

CR 8-2729

Guild
Christmas
Art Sales

Plans for a Christmas Art
Sales Week are being for-
mulated by the Art Guild
of Boca Raton.

A kick-off party will be
followed by a week of dis-
play of art works suitable
for Christmas gifts. The No-
vember date to be announ-
ced later.

Guild members' work will
also be on display for sales
during the months of No-
vember-December and Jan-
uary in the lobby of the Ci-
nema Theatre at Shoppers
Haven.

Art sketch classes are held
in ThuEday evening ses-
sions at the present Guild
lo'cation in the North wing
of the Florida Junior Aca-
demy. Potential members
are invited to attend the
classes to become acquain-
ted with the group and its
facilities. Daytime, still-
life and landscape groups

- are being fomed for the
coming winter season. In-
terested persons may con-
tact Mrs. Enoch Hunt.

A. P. Gumaer, chairman
of the Art Sketch group for
the past six weeks, will
continue for the next six
weeks as social chairman.
Mrs. Enoch Hunt as general
chairman for the late Sum-
mer activities named her
committee, including An-
ton Kirka, Richard Pheiffer,
Mrs. Francis Ham, Mrs.
Henry A. Doll, and Miss
Lorraine Huber.
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Soror i ty Ends Legion Auxiliary

Summer Season Guests

Picnic baskets, waterskis,
cameras, towels, mustard,
barbecue grills, bathing suits
and kids were the orders of
the day far members of Beta
Sigma Phi social sorority of
Boca Racn Sunday afternoon
asthe group met at Lake Ida
for a day's fun and relaxa-
tion.

This final fling of the sum-
mer was a success from fancy
food to water activities to
children's games. Almost
everybody won a prize as
social chairman, Mrs. Jay
Krall, directed the potato
relay, the three-legged race
teh sack race and the bal-
loon busting contest.

The cooking ranged from
made-on-the-spot sandwi-
ches to barbecued spareribs
and baked potatoes.

All headed for home -
very full, a little sunburneo
and va terlogged, a lot of
laughs - a few tears and so
tired.

Mrs. Laurence G. Mag-
ner of Riviera Estates, has
as her guests, her son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Hillard W. Paige and
their children, Beth and
Debbie, of Philadelphia,
Pa. The guests are "having
a wonderful time" swim-
ming, playing tennis and
spending time at the Boca
Raton Cabana Club.

Honors
Guests of honor at the re-

cent meeting of the Amer-
ican Legion Post 277 Auxil-
iary were Mrs. Zoyle
Spence, president ninth
district, and Pearl Carpen-
ter, chairman of the by-
laws committee.

Mrs. Glayds Merwin,
Auxiliary president, Mrs.
Henry Colebank, Mrs. Wil-
liam Brownlee, Mrs. Marie
Gerricken, Mrs. Thomas
Higgins, Mrs. Harry Amer,
Mrs. Arnold Philbrick and
Mrs. Willis Manning re-
cently attended a school of
instructionon Divil Defense
at Lake Worth.

Mrs. Amer, CD chair-
man, gave two one-half
hour talks.

Reports were given on the
auxiliary's part in the re-
cent Boca Raton Blood Bank
Day.

Plans were discussed for
the auxiliary's annual can
dy sale and membership
ship drive. Also discussed
was a plan for for.ning a
bowling league.

Mrs. Aline Johnson was
welcomed as a new mem-
ber.

COVE SHOE
REPAIR

Fine Quality and
Workmanship

471N. E. 20th St., Boca Raton

brate were Miss Grace Cran-
na of New York; Mr. and
Mrs. John Olsson, Mrs. Jim
Ball, Christa Ball, Ronnie
and Richard Chisholm.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel
Ullmanof Wilmington, Del.,
arrived recently to visit
Mrs. Thomas Giles. The
ladies are sisters.

We Finance New or Used Cars
at Low Bank Rates

FIRST BANK of
BOCA RATON

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp-

110 E. Royal Palm Rd. Call 395-4420

Where People j
come First |

...for home financing 1
with "home town" |
service |
Because of the many advantages and j=
conveniences of LOCAL SERVICE, more g
people live in homes made possible by ==
financing by FIRST FEDERAL. Here g
you do business with a sound financial =E
institution, where you can get quick | |
service and prompt decisions throughout =
the life of your mortgage. | |

If you have in mind the possibility of j |
building, buying, or refinancing your
home, NOW is a highly favorable
time to visit FIRST FEDERAL.

A LOAN from
FIRST FEDERAL
Offers These
IMPORTANT
BENEFITS

LOW INTEREST
RATES

LOW CLOSING
COSTS

RIGHTS OF
PREPAYMENT
WITHOUT PENALTY

. LOW REFINANCING
COST

• EXPERIENCED
COUNSEL

> FRIENDLY,
HELPFUL SERVICE

BOCA RATON OFFICE

Accounts insured By
An Agency Of The

Federal Government

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Dekay Beach

60S N. FEDERAL NWY. PHONE 395-2OI
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The Duty Remains
With school starting Fall session

next week it behooves all Boca Ra-
ton motorists to exercise extra cau-
tion when they drive.

There will be hundreds of children
going to school on bicycles, on foot
and on the school buses, many for
the first time.

Children with other, more interest-
ing things on their minds, are not
noted for being "traffic" conscience.

It remains the duty of the responsi-
ble adult to watch out for the child.

Young 'cyclists do not always
obey traffic rules which are actually
set up for their benefit. They ride in
groups, occasionally get carried
away with enthusiasm and may
swerve too near a car.

Again, it is up to the adults to pro-
tect the children, sometimes from the
youngster's own carelessness.

School bus laws requite all drivers
on an undivided highway to stop

when the school bus stops and re-
main stopped when a bus is loading
or unloading children.

There is a relatively new change
in the law which newcomers might
not know.

The law says, "On divided high-
ways it is no longer necessary to
stop for a school bus loading or un-
loading children when you are the
driver of a vehicle in the OPPOSITE
lane where the one-way roadways
are separated by an intervening space
of at least five feet or (a) physical
barrier."

Everyone should be a "safety vigi-
lante" , not only in the school zones
but all over the community, especial-
ly during school hours.

Speed limits in school zones ate
set low for the protection of all stu-
dents and these limits are strictly
enforced, as they should be.

Let 's drive with care and let our
future adults thrive on safety.

The Old West
It is with some considerable trepi-

dation that we acknowledge receipt
of a letter on behalf of Boca Ra-
ton's American Legion Post. The
letter states that the local legion-
sires are "the first and perhaps , . ,
the only veteran organization in this
country to offer service of members
as armed uniformed guards for pro-
tection of commercial aeroplanes
against highjackers."

We are also advised that the local
post offered, in telegrams to local
congressmen and the Federal Avia-
tion Commission, the services of
"eight veteran qualified marksmen of
rugged physique and mature judge-
ment."

The gist of the letter is that the
offer was declined by the Federal
authorities and a second offer, direct
to the airline companies, has yet to
receive a reply. We are rather inclin-
ed to think more highly of the maturi-
ty of our elected and appointed gov-
ernment officials than the judgement
of our eight local marksmen. It seems
rather generally agreed that the least
sound approach to the highjacking
problem involves risking a mid-air
gun fight.

Congressman Paul Rogers hit the
nail on the head when he suggested
that, if the government furnishes
protection to the airliners, it will be
through the agency of the Border

Patrol or the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation and that the local vete-
rans might like to apply for enroll-
ment in such an organization.

The local group replied that "our
veteran members are not going to
enlist in any such organization for
the privilege of presenting them-
selves as targets for the bullets of
fanatical pirates" and promptly with-
drew its offer.

This poses an interesting conflict.
The marksmen are willing to volun-

teer when, with a touch of the ro-
mance of the Old West, they can
"ride shotgun" on an airliner, but
are unwilling to enlist in a legiti-
mate enforcement agency and risk
the day-to-day drudgery involved'in
sound law enforcement.

We beg to suggest that Boca Raton
might accrue more benefit from the
services of these gentlemen of rug-
ged physique and mature judgement
if their energy were channeled into
some area of legitimate community
interest.

Our Legion Post ' s efforts on be-
half of the Boca Raton Blood Bank,
the distribution of food baskets, and
their work assisting the Florida
State Highway Patrol and the Boca
Raton Police Department are typical
of the many fine things that can be
done. We hope that the members will
continue to pursue this type of work
with renewed vigor.

REGARDING BOOKS
Pratt's Newest

Theodore Pratt, a former
resident of Boca Raton
and Florida's "literary
laureate", explores the
emotions of a group of
men and v-omen isolated
in the midst of a hurri-
cane in his newest boo!;,
"Tropical Disturbance."

The book is published
today by Gold Medal
Books in a paperback edi-
tion.

This is Fratt's 30th
novel, of which 13 have
had a Florida setting.
While the author has in-
cluded storm description
in some of his previously
published books, none ap-
proached the word pic-
tures he paints of the de-
struction wrought by the

really big blow in "Trop-
ical Disturbance."

In a foreward to the
book, Pratt s tates that
"Tropical Disturbance"
is not meant "to scare
people away from my be-
loved Florida." He points
out that his description
of the entire side of a
house which is sandblast-
ed down to bare cement,
or the people in the Flori-
da Keys who, strapped to
trees, had their clothes
blown off and then were
skinned alive by blowing
sand, are things which
happen only in the rare
great storms, not in the
usual blows.

Among the novels by
Pratt which have Florida
settings are "The Bare-
foot Mailman,"

Scandal
BY LA WRENCE DAME

Most Americans take great
pride in the U. S. Military
Academy at West Pointmth-
out knowing much more
about that institution than
its putput of football teams
and cadets. Now, for some
vivid and often exciting
glimpses behind the scenes
of the four-year training pe-
riod forofficers, we have a
novel about a scandal at
West Point by a Miami resi-
dent and Point graduate,
Norman R. Ford.

"TheBlack, The Gray and
The Gold, " published by
Doubledayat$4. 95, is pro-
bably unique. The author
pulls no punches about a
traditional system that in-

CO-OP APARTMENTS Immediate Occupancy New
Building

NOW OPENAPARTMENTS
,950 to $15,950 *

OWNIO LAMP, f̂ OT LIASIB

MONTHLY
MAINTENANCE

Includes taxes, insurance, city water,
lawn care, maintenance, etc.

Living room, bedroom, walk-in closets, colored tiled baths, tub with shower, modem
kitchen, natural hardwood cabinets, ranges, sinks, garbage disposals, heat, terrazzo
floors, patios and balconies, on city sewer, 5 min. walk to beach, shopping center
and Post Office, off-street parking, landscaped court, adults only.

AMBASSADOR APTS. Inc.
P.O. Box 173, Boca Raton

SEND FOR
BROCHURE

301 E. Royal Palm Rd.
Ph. 395-3858 or CR 8-2193

Through My

Window

By BEATRICE LANDRY

Public Forum
An Open Letter to President John F. Kennedy

What do you suppose it would cost an average
Boca Raton family a year to purchase all the books
they want to read, for pleasure, for reference or may:-
be "do-it-yourself books?

The cost would be prohibitive to almost any family
who use reference books in a large variety of sub-
jects or who are constant readers. Not only the cost,
but where would one put the hundreds of books ac-
cumulated in a year, especially in the smaller type
home so many people prefer?

Fortunately, no one in Boca Raton, has to do this.
The library does it for you. But at this point, the li-
brary needs your help. The new building for the li-
brary is under construction and will be ready for use
by October.

Funds for the purchase of land and for construc-
tion of the building were obtained through donations.
More funds are needed now to provide air condition-
ing, -sound proofing and certain other items essential
for a modern library.

Contributions to the Boca Raton Library Associa-
tion Inc., are tax deductible and could make a fine
memorial. Unless additional funds are received, i t
will be impossible to complete the building to pro-
vide these essential items.

Complete air-conditioning, temperature and hu-
midity control is considered a "must" rather than a
luxury item. Conditions for prevention of damage to
valuable books by moisture, excessive dryness and
temperature changes are involved, as well as the
comfort of the patrons. Considerable economies are
possible by providing for this in the initial con-
struction.

Mere size has little to do with the nature of a li-
brary. What counts more than massiveness is atti-
tude and public support; a choice of good quality
books for all age groups; information books on sub-
jects of popular interest; a reference collection of
sufficient scope to meet the regular needs of stu-
dents and adults, and adequate housing for books and
people.

This community is fortunate to have such a grow-
ing library. According to the Florida state Library
Association, 12 of the 67 counties have> no public
library within their boundaries, and one person out
of three has no public library service in Florida.

It is hard to realize how it would be not to have a
library here. So for those who can, a memorial dona-
tion to the library would be worthwhile and would
benefit all those who read.

Mr. President:

On die weekends of our
national holidays - 4th of
July, Labor Day and others-
expert statisticians are able
to predict quite accurately
the number of fatal acci-
which will occur.

These accidents leave
children without mother or
father; mothers without chil-
dren or husband, fathers
without wives or children.
And the fatal accidents are
only a part of the hundreds
of other crippling tragedies
which will inevitably occur
over the coming labor Day
weekend.

As you yourself so aptly
stated, "any dangerous po-
sition is tenable if brave
men will make it so." We

eludes senseless hazing,
outworn customs and, even
worse, undue emphasis upon
sports to the extent of offer-
ing candidates for squads
leniency in academic stan-
dards.

Out of this situation rose
the scandal, involving more
than 100 cadets accused of
accepting information that
would enable them to pass
exams. This is a fearless
indictment of wrong-doing
by one who seems to know
what he is writing about,
and he has certainly con-
cocted w ith a uthority a fas-
cinating tale.

However, there is more
to this novel than the halls
of academy. Two officers
on the staff of the Point ex-
ercise their ancient student
rivalry even up to a contest
over the wife of one. Col.
Philipbar is the head of the
board probing dishonesty,
and Major Landseer, the
object of his scheming ha-
tred in younger days, is an
associate determined to
break up a system that en-
courages evil. Philipbar's
wife is Landseer's old sweet-
heart, and a lad whose father
may be Landseer instead of
Philipbar is one of the ac-
cused cadets up before the
board. There is added con-
flict as the woman, influ-
ential asthe academy's lea-
ding hostess and little the-
atre impresario, fights as
bestshe can to influence in-
vestigators.

Bestofall, apart from the
central story theme, is the

picture of student life, sharp,
colorful and detailed, which
ought to open the eyes of
many as to what it means
to get an appointment to
West Point and as to the
of severest routine shaping
our future officers. The
wonder of it is that any in-
dividualists emerge at all
from this military treadmill.
But they do, and Landseer
is one, and his story of many
frustrations is told with ten-
derness and authority.

Ford, the author, is re-
presented by the publisher

Editor; Boca Raton News
Two weeks ago last Tues-

day night the Boca Raton
City Commissioners presen-
ted another play entitled,
"Crocodile Tears or, How
to Be a Pork Chopper."

If I hadn't know the
Commissioners, I may have
believed them when their
crocodile tears were flow -
ing like rivers of mud.

Theysangtheirold theme,
song, "The People Don't
Understand Us, " and while
wiping away their tears with
one hand they tore up the
Florida State Statues with
the other.

Why does an elected
Charter Board Committee
scare City Hall so?

How can nine members
elected by the voters of
Boca Raton be so wrong
when they themselves were
electedbythe same voters?

City Attorney Leon Wea-
ver presented a rescinding
letter of double-talk and
then admitted they were
going to follow in the steps
of the Pork Choppers of

as one writer who met with
failure for years in this field.
He has planned his story with
an indubitably expert hand
and has carried it out to an
artistic ending with admir-
able success.

are willing to fight for our
lives. How is it then, that
we so recklessly part with
our lives on a gay holiday
weekend.

The hundreds of rules, or-
ders, punishments and war-
nings on safety have yet to
give proven results in redu-
cing the slaughter on our
highways and playgrounds.

Let us try, Mr. President,
please.. . let us try appeal!
You, andonlyyou, have the
power to prevent, or at least
reduce fee bloodshed.

Television, radio and
newspapers are the most
popular m edia of communi-
cation with persons from six
to 60. Spot announcements
by announcers could bring
home to everyone the fact

Commission Comment

Northern Florida, by discre-
garding the state laws, which
they proceeded to do.

All in all the commis-
sioners acting was rather
nausearingandrateda quick
dash for fresh air.
, Withongue in cheek one
Commissioner even went so
far as to state, "He only
wanted to do what was best
for the people, " as if pro-
mises would do any good.
The one thing we need the
most in Boca Raton is Beach,
and that has been in the
promise stage for the last
few years. Approximately
one dollar ($1. 00) per year
has been spent, per capita,
on recreational facilities for
all citizens of Boca Raton.
Anybody can make promises
butits' tie results that count.

Although I am very dis-
gusted w ith the City Com-
missionersand the way they
have handled the City Em-
ployes raise problem we
must blame the voters in
Boca Raton for the results of
the last two City Commis-
sion elections. For the tax-

that it is "nice to keep the
family together." Brief
newspaper items -- which
could easily replace "today's
chuckle" might well pre-
vent tomorrow's tears. It
only td< es a line or two of
type to say: "You live only
once. Prevent tragedies
through carelessness on the
highway. "

Whatever impetus your
personal prestige and, the
influence of your office
might lend to these sugges-
tions would, I think, stand
this country in good stead.

Thank you for your kind-
ness and consideration in
this matter.

Respectfully
George Farkas

payers and voters of Boca
Raton I have this old pro-
verb for them, "If you lie
down with dogs you can ex-
pect to get up with fleas. "

At the last two city elec-
tions you showed what you
wanted, so blame no one
but yourself if you're scrat-
ching.

The average person' in
Boca Raton will save from
five ($5) to ten ($10) dol-
lars if the one mil is taken
off of our City taxes, now
wouldn't that be a lot bet-
ter to set aside this one mill
to purchase beach and a
community center for the
people of Boca Raton? You
the people of this city make
it what it is today, are you
proud of yourself? If so, why?

/ s / Donald A. Montgomery

COVE SHOE
REPAIR

Fine Quality and
Workmanship

471 N.E. 20th St.,Boca Raton

According to the Florida
Tourism Steering Commit-
tee, tourists pay directly
almost one-fifth of Florida's
taxes.

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.

Your insurance Needs
Are Our Business

Our OnJ-y Business Is Insurance
Serving You will Be

Our Pleasure

Amdur Building
40 South East 1st Avenue

Boca Raton, Fla.
Office Ph. 395-5550
Home Ph. 395-5551

Air conditioning—an extra-cost option
you fingertip temperature control

Impala Sport Sedan

that gives
. Try it.

CROSBY
W.

ALLEY

Can Help You Plan

for a Secure Future

Life Insurance
Health Insurance
Croup Insurance

C«sl8 39S-555O
AMDUR BUILDING

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO
Kanus City 41; Mo.

The climate couldn't be
better for buying a new

JET-SMOOTH
CHEVROLET
Just look how everything's goin' your
way—beautiful weather, beautiful
countryside and beautiful August sav-
ings that only the man who sells
America's No. 1 car can come up with.

Whether you're hot for a convertible
(ah, those elegant Impalas!), aching for
a wagon (a purse-pleasing Brookwood,
perhaps?) or hankering for anything
in between, your Chevrolet dealer has
just the right car at a just-right price.
And every Chevy has a Jet-smooth
ride, V8 vim or "6" savings, Body by
Fisher craftsmanship and gear-gobbling
luggage space. Top that
off with what your dealer
has for you in the price
department, and you've
got one sweet buy!

Summer savings
on Corvairs,too!

Now's a cracking good time to come by
a nimble new Corvair with its touch-
and-tura steering, gentle going, clean
stopping and dig-in traction. All
aboard for end-of-the-season savings
on the car that's no end of fun!

See the new Ghevrolets at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center

ADAMS CHEVROLET COMPANY
246 South Federal Highway Defray Beach CRestwood 6-5241



Gold Coast Mortgage Names

Joseph Evans To VP Post
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Mrs. Klehm Joins
Dinner Committee

Edgar Lawson, president
of Gold coast Mortgage
Corp., has announced the
election of Joseph R. Evans
to the office of vice presi-
dent of the firm.

Evans busines career
started in the field of in-
surance following his gra-
duation from Lafayette Col-
lege School of Business A d-
ministration and a one-year
tourof duty in the Aviation
Section of the U. S. Army.
He spent several years in
organizational and man-
agement work with insur-
ance agencies, and sub-
sequently formed a sales
partnership - corporation
known as the Evans-Thomp-
son Company, Inc., in
New York City.

Evans was recalled to ac-
tive duty with the United
States Air Force at the be-
ginning of World War II,
and served as deputy chief
of Air Force procurement in
the 6 New England states
for 3 years. In addition to
this assignment, he was de-
tailed to activate GI Insur-
ance offices in Air Force
installations located in the
16 Atlantic seaboard states.

At the close of the war
andhis release from active
duty, he joined the Vet-
eran's Administration to ac-
tivate and direct in New
York State and Puerto Rico
the publicity and conser-
vation campaign for the
nationwide post-war GI
Insurance program.

In 1951, Evans joined the
Centralbtelligence Agen-
cy in Washington, D. C.
and initially directed the
Washington branch of the
personnel procurement pro-
gram. In 1958he was selec-
ted to institute and direct

certain of the agency's fi-
nancialprograms, in which
capacity he remained until
his retirement from the Fe-
deral Government in the
fall of 1960.

Lawson stated that in his
new capacity as vice-pre-
sident ofGold Coast, Evans,
in addition to handling con-
ventional and FHA residen-
tial mortgages, business and
farm loans, will assist in the
company's new GI finan-
cing program, administered
by the Veterans Adminis-
tration.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans now
reside'at436 N. E. 30th St.

Mrs. Bert Klehm was ad-
ded to the Boca Raton Cham-
ber of Commerce banquet
committee of which Kay
Meschler is chairman.

This marks the fifth suc-
cessive year that Mrs.

Klehm will serve as one of
the hostesses at the banquet

The chamb er banquet is
scheduled for Saturday, No-
vember^ in the Patio Roy-
ale of the Boca Raton Hotel
& Club.

DRIVE CAREFULLY
ON LABOR DAY

AIRLINE
TICKETS
Call 995-2112

Local Boy Enlists
In Marine Corps

Edwin Michael Graham,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Wilson Graham of 1161 Ban-
yan Road, joinedthe United
States Marine Corps August
15, according to Gunnery
Sergeant Pierre L. Walker,
local Marine Corps Recrui-
ter.

Mike is presently under-
going recruit training of 12
weeks duration at the Marine
Corps Recruiter Depot, Par-
ris Island, South Carolina.
After this period of indoc-
trination in general military
subjects, he will receive
one month of extensive in-
dividual combat training
at Camp Lejeune, N. C.,
and will then be given a
fifteen day leave to spend
with his parents.

Prior to joining the Ma-
rines, Mike attended and
graduated from Seacrest

Newcomers Club To Hold
Luncheon With Cards

Members of the New-
comers Club will hold a
luncheon meeting at
Creighton's Restaurant in
Ft. Lauderdale, today
at noon.

After lunch there will be
card games.

Mrs. Ruth Weber is in
charge of the event.

The Cloister Inn. Photograph taken by Ray B. Dame in late Twenties, shows Venetian Dock, adjacent to
the Cloister Garden.

Since Days of Indians and Pirates
Boca Has Been Place of Contrasts

liam Herbold, Boca Racn;

Mrs. Richard Hebsacker,
Hillsboro Beach; and Mrs.
Marcella Farrell of Deer-
field Beach.

AM&ZIMG NEW

KRETE KLEAN
THE WONDER CLEANER FOR
ALL CONCRETE FLOORS,
WALKS, DRIVEWAYS, PATIOS,
CARPORTS, ETC.

The most effective, easy way known for re-
moving GREASE and OIL from any concrete
floors.

Ceall 391-5165
Available at Hardware

Stores and Service Stations.

BY MARGARET OLSSON
Boca Ratonhas long been

noted for the unusual - - a
combination of contrasts.
Here are found together both
the oldest and the newest in
Florida. Here are found in
picturesque blending both
God-made and man-made
beauty.

Before the coming of Col-
umbus, even before the Se-
minoles arrived, Boca Raton
was known to mankind. The
Abaniki Indians or "Chil-
drenofthe Dawn, " so-cal-
led because they were sun
worshipers, were the first
known inhabitants. Their
mounds are on the shores of
Lake Boca Raton and Lake
Wyman where excavations
have brought to light relics
and bones of these ancient
discoverers of the natural
beauty of thes pot.

Later came the Seminoles,
who called the place "Esta-
Hahk-wee" of "beautiful
scene." Among these people
it was renowned, as it is
today, as a favorite fishing
ground. Later, during the

Nursery - Pre Primary
and

First Grade thru Eighth Grade
Classes start Sept. I!

Registrar's Office Open
Tuesday and Thursday

9:30 am. to 2 pm.

Supervised sports program includes swimming in our own A.A.U.
75'-long, 5-lane pool, also beginners' pool for non-swimmers.
Daily swimming is included as part of our curriculum. Two Red
Cross instructors in charge.

Member: Independent Schools Board, Educational Records Bureau
and Educational Testing Service

1238 Hillsboro Beach AlA Phone 399-2121

sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries, the inlet, with
its quiet, hidden lake, was
found by the pirates who in-
fested the CarribeanSea and
it became a famous ren-
devous. Excavations along.
the ocean beach north of the
inlet have born mute testi-
money to the treasure which
had been seized from Spa-
nish galleons and buried
there

Until comparatively re-
cently searching parties
have hunted in this vicinity
for buried treasure. The
place is marked on numer-
ous old parchment maps
which were used by these
rovers of the Spanish Main.

But the beauty and natural
advantages of Boca Raton
could not remain forever
undiscovered, and in 1894,
T. M. Rickards, a civil en-
gineer employed by the
Flagler interests, came
from the southern terminus
of the railroad at Titusville
in a schooner. Two years
later when the railroad had
pushed its way this far south,
he built a horre on the east
side of the canal which was
then being built, not far
from the present draw
bridge.

The town was platted in
1897, and 1, 000 acres laid
off in five-acre tracts and
sold. One hundred acres
were planted in grapefriut
and oranges and nearly 500
acres in pineapples. Since
that time, Boca Raton has
been renowned a? a farming
section. Winter vegetables
are grown in large quanti-
ties and some of the best
farm land in South Florida
is just west of the city.

With the interest in real
estate which increased in
value in the older part of
the city, the cultivation of
citrus fruit and pineapples
decreased and more atten-
tion has been given to the
growing of winter vege-
tables.

In the rre antime, while
agriculture was having a
steady growth, the city re-
ceived nation-wide fame
as a winter resort. The
most famous architects and
artists in the country were

captivated by its natural
beauty and came to help
Addison Misnor in its de-
velopment. Wide streets,
beautiful buildings, lovely
landscaping were planned
and built. Cloister Inn, one
of the most beautiful hotels
in the world, was built, and
adjoining it were two eigh-
teen-hole golf course.

With the many changes
that have been seen in Flo-
rida, came a change in Bo-
ca Raton. C H. Geist be-
came interested. He car-
ried out the original plans
of Addison Misnor, with
some alterations, brought
about by changed conditions.
The Cloister became part
of an exclusive club. The
membership was closely re-
stricted, and only after in-
tensive investigation was
anyone allowed to pay the
entrance fee and become a
member.

None but members or
persons recommended by
them was permitted on the
property.

Women's Club
Treats Men

Husbands were guests of
their wives at a beach pic-
nic held recently night by
membeis of the Women's
Club of Boca Raton.

Mrs. PaulMcKinley, pre-
sident, recently named
committee chairmen for
the coming club year as Mrs.
Gardner Campbell Jr., and
Mrs. James O'Neal, social
hospitality; Mrs. Edward
H. Schoemock, telephone;
Mrs. HarryL. Corley, pub-
licity; Mrs. Sarah Ander-
son, welfare delegate, and
Mrs. William C. Sweet,
alternate.

Mrs. Dorothy M. Adams,
historian; Mrs. Richard C.
Fish, yearbook; Mrs. Tho-
mas J. Meredith, parlia-
mentarian, and Mrs. W. P.
Bebout Jr., sunshine.

Mrs. Caulfield Has
Guests For Cocktails

Mrs. Florence Caulfield
entertained recently for
cocktails and cards in her
Boca Villas home.

Guests included Mis. Wil~

Invitation
to a

m g i l t S S l 6 G p 3 made even more serene and safe by
the handy extension telephone beside your bed. Doctor, drugstore,
police and firemen are as near as this lovely little Princess phone.
All night long the dial glows softly in the dark — and lights up when
you lift the receiver. The ring can be reduced to a murmur, then
turned up again when your Princess gives you daytime convenience
and privacy for calling. Comes in your choice of five decorator colors.
Just call the Telephone business office to order one for your bedside.

Southern Bel I

FINANCE YOUR NEXT CAR WITH ONE OF OUR

LOANS
OP1N FRIDAY
NIGHT 5-7 P,M.We've got the best answer to the question of financing that new Make Us Your Headquarters

car of your heart's desire. Our auto loans are low'in cost. Serv- Jw ^ / / Your Financial Needs.
ice is fast. Terms will be arranged to suit you to a T.

T BANK of BOCA RATON
MlMi l l i FiDiKAt. DEPOSIT IHSURANCI CORP. Call 395-4420 Your Convenient Bank at 1st. Av*. and f. HoyeS Palm i d .
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Fire Prevention Hi-lites

Fsre Safety Lessons Start

When Schools Start Classes
BY LT. SAL MATTEIS

(City Fire Inspector)
Summer vacation is novv

over and our children are
once agai n returning or star-
ting school.

How w e as parents can
help better educate our chil-
dren is a question of every
concerned parent. Well for
one thing we can all join
the Parents Teachers Asso-
ciation. Attend all meetings
and visit our childrens
school.

Check for proper exits in
each child's class room. See
that first aid appliances are
properly installed and avail-
able for quick use, in case
of fire. Look for the nearest
fire gong or alarm box in
the hallways.

Remind our children not
to accept candy or rides
from strangers, and if they
are detained at school to
call you at home or work.

We should not forget to
tellourchildren to be care-
ful riding their bikes or wal-

m<& injuiws In

Minor Accident
No one was injured in a

minor accident last Friday
at 5:35 p. m. at the First
Bank of Boca Raton when a
ca r being driven by William
Seitz, 57, of 24 Enfield
Street, collided with a car
driven by Louis Leturmey,
of 540 N. E. 17 th Street.

Leturmey was exiting
from the drive-in teller's
wirrJ ow and Seitz was back-
king from a parking space
when the accident happen-
ed.

Leturmey sai dhe tried to
warn Seitz but apparently
Seitz failed to hear him.
Seitz told police he did not
see Leturmey's car in rime
to stop. No charges were
filed.

Last week's issue of the
Boca Raton News incorrec-
tly identified the position
of the drivers at the time of
the accident.

king to and from school.
Crossing streets, horsing
around, and not watching
where hey are going can
cause a serious accident.

We have a very good ed-
ucational program and com-
petent teachers in our school
system.

Your fire department will
start the fire prevention and
educational program at the
same time. Monthly fire
drills, Sparky meetings and
lectures and demonstration
have been planned for the
school year. These projects
canonly be accomplished by
your co-operation and help.

Any Kcommendations or
suggestions by you the parent
will be given due condiser-
ation tofurther our childrens
education.

Olsson Serves on

Submarine Halibut
A Boca Raton, bluejacket

is serving in the Pacific
aboard the nuclear powered
guided missile submarine
USS Halibut operating out
of Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.

John P. Olsson, Jr., elec-
tronics technician third class
USN, son of N<tr. and Mrs.
John Olsson of 343 N. W. 13th
St., Boca Raton, takes part
with the Halibut in daily
training operations in Ha-
waiian waters.

Before entering the service
in August 1958, Olsson was
graduated from SeacrestHigh
School in Delray Beach, Fla.

Surprise Shower Given
Mrs. Clyde Evers was hon-

ored with a surprise stork
shower at her Boca Ridge Es-
tates home recently by hos-
tesses, Mrs. John Jones and
Mrs. Jerry Mynarcik.

Other guests included Mrs.
Bill Seitz, Mrs. Dale Swartz,
Mrs. Santo Mongoli, the
Misses Pat and Margaret
Mongoli, Mrs. Michael
Knight and Mrs. Don Jones.

• . " • - * -
1

Harold Anderson Resigns
Civil Service Board Post

City employes showed great interest in theit new water plant at the dedica-
tion Thursday. Lining up to sign the guest book were Peggy Weldon, Rena Vaii-
lancoutt, Myrtle Frost Pavlic and Emily James.

Bethesda Memorial Hospital Gifts

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Gifts to the Bethesda Me-
morial Fund of the Bethesda
Hospital Assn. were announ-
ced this week.

Persons in whose mem-
ory the gifts were given are
given are indicated in cap-
ital letters. Do nors of the
gifts are listed immediately
after.

CHARLES ROBERTLONTZ
--Dorothy B. Davis.

GEORG E GARTLING--Mrs.
Delia Rider, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Pipes.

GIFT TO HOSPITAL--Mr.
and Mrs. Dumont Bunker,
V.M.Brediger, DelrayBeach
Automobile Dealer's Assn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard G.
Slagle.

WALTER PICKETT -- Mr.
and Mrs. Anderson Hubhard.

MOTHER OF DR. AND
MRS. JOHN FAILLA - - Dr.
R. Neider.

DAVID BULLOCK - - Dr.
J. R. Neider.

JOHN MACNAB — Dr. J.
R. Neider.

ARTHUR ELLSWORTH —
Mrs. Seymour Faulkner.

GUY H. STURGES — Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Sinnett.

WILLIAM S. WOLFE --
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Trux-

el, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mc-
Queen.

DR. WILLIAM C. WIL-
LIAMS, JR. — C. H. Sea ton,
Jr., James E. Hollenbeck,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Og-
ren, Jr., Winters, Cook,
and Lord, Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson Hubbard, Mr. and
Mrs. Manley P. Caldwell,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cooper,
Jr., Mrs. Allen Spencer,
St. Paul's Altar Guild, St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, Mrs.
Lucy G. Standidge, Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Ste-
wart, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Wellbrock, Nat M. Weems,
M. D, N. Marion Weems,
Jr., M. D . , J. Russell For-
law, M. D. , Mr. and Mrs.
Rhee Whitley, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Earl Wallace, Mr. and
Mrs. B. C. Butler, Dr. Ja-
mes P. Bowen, Mr. and Mrs.
Archer J. Adams, Mr. and
Mrs. Wylie B. Ewing, Mrs.
W.J.Cathcart, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Snow.

MRS. JAMES R. (MARIE)
NIEDER - - Dr. J. R. Nieder,
John S. McQuade.

WILLIAM G. MORRIS - -
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Butler.

GEORGE T. WILLIAMS—
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sear-

les.

DR.THOMASP. THOMP-
SON - - Florence E. Caul-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Fa Ik, Edna Whitaker, Ethel
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Tazewell, Mr. and Mis.
Joseph Muller, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs.
O. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs.
William Mitchell, Mr. and
Mrs. Worthington, Mr. and
Mrs. Buck, Mr. and Mrs.
Thixton, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Broad-
head, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Katzinmoyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Moiss, Mr. and Mrs.
George Dracos, Mr.and Mrs.
Mague, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Drake, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Scott, John Roberts, Mr.
and Mrs. Kerr, Catherine
Ebert, Mr. and Mrs. Mims.

FRANK M.STURTEVANT
--Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Sch-
eanen.

PHILIP H. COLLINS -
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Grin-
gle.

JOHN GARRETT-- Mrs.
Clarence Prentice.

PHILIP STEVENSON --
Mrs. Clarence Prentice,
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Sterry.

City Commissioners, at
last week's meeting, ac-
cepted with regret, the
resignation of Harold P.
Anderson as secretary of
the Civil Service Board.

Anderson said his resig-
nation was caused be-
cause of the time need-
ed for new duties of his
business position.

In other action, 'commis-
sioners approved the
tentative plat of Harbour
East subdivision on the
east side of Federal
Highway across from Win-
Held Park, subject to the
City Engineer's final, ap-
proval. They commended
the developers for their
previous development of
Boca Harbour and said it
was a credit to the city.

Agreed to the rezoning
of certain tracts in Boca
Raton Hilis from R-4
hotel-mote!, to R-3, mul-
tiple dwelling. The prop-
erties concerned are lo-
cated north of F.w. '13th
Street.

Agreed to have the City
Attorney prepare a reso-
lution for lot clearing in

utility tax with, she said,
"excess going into the
General Fund". She in-
quired what "generals
were dipping their hands
into this fund"?

Fox explained that

FRANK H. SEELY — The
Rt. Rev. and Mrs. Benja-
min F.P.Ivins, Dr. and Mrs.
VernonAstler, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil S. Farrar, Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson Hubbard,
The Ogren Family.

NATHAN C. HUNT, SR.
— Mr. and Mrs. William
Plum, Dr. and Mr$. Ver-
non Astler, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis S. McArthur.

JOSEPH FRIEDLANDER--
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil S. Far-
rar.

MRS. JOHN MA Y- - Mor-
ning Bridge Club, Mrs. J. F.
Talbert.

MRS. HAROLD T. TETI
-- Tradewinds Estates Prop-
erty Owners Assn., Inc.

Contributions may be sent
to Bethesda Memorial Fund,
Box461, DelrayBeach, Flo-
rida.

Steamship
ffeservations

Call 395-2112

Area No, 12 which covers
certain lots in Boca vil-
las, Richards Survey, Bo- most cities levied a utili-
ca Raton Kills, and Blue ty tax which reduces in-
Inlet, plus miscellaneous terest on revenue certifi-
lots located east of U.S. 1 cates because of the addi-
and north of 20th Street, tional security pledged at

A member of the audi- the time the certificates
ence strongly protested a r e floated,
the city's 10 per cent ~: ~ ~~

Head the Boca News

© NORM ADVERTISINGS, Inc.

. . . AND THIS WILL
BE THE NURSERY!"
Smith's New Home will fit the needs of
his growing family. The folks at STAND-
ARD SUPPLY & LUMBER saw to that!
We can do the same for you. Jus t come in
and talk over your ideas . . . your fami-
ly 's needs , , . and the "extra convenien-
c e s ' you've been dreaming of having in
a home of your own.

DRIVE OVER . . . . NO
OBLIGATION FOR ESTIMATES

Prompt, Free Delivery

- c-., 395-3203

QTANDAROQ
USupply k Ltsmbtr

Company 172 HW I M st.
W * Ph. 395-3203

TOOLS-HARDWARE-PAINT-LUMBER

Cming t§ BOCA MATON .

Foey Glen
and Television's
popular Dance
program . . . .

SHOW WILL BE
VIDEOTAPED

FRIDAY

September 1,

8:00 PJvt.

From the

AMERICAN LEGION
HALL in Boca Raton

SHOW WILL FEATURE

MEN TOWN'S 6th BlifHDAY
Election of Officers Will Also
Be Announced On The Show.

Plan N@w
T® Watch

Saturday Sept. 2
t® 7-.oo §».M.

Turn your
Antenna North
for best Reception
of LET'S DANCE
and all NBC
programs

THE VIDEOTAPED
SHOW Will be
seen on channel •
5 WPTV at the
program's regular
time6;!0 - 7:00 PM.

Sat Sept 2
Sponsors of THE SHOW •

-Doby Brick and Supply, Inc.
Boca Raton

-Pepsi Cola Distributing Co.
Ft. Lauderdale

Chamber of Commerce
of Boca Raton

Boca Raton Teen-Age Center
Boca Raton National Bank



Church Services

Mass Schedule Changes
Sunday at St. Joan

Confessions for first
Friday at St. Joan of Ac
Catholic Church will be
heard from 4:30 to 5:30
and from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
today, according to the
Rev. Faul Leo Manning,
pastor.

First Saturday Devotion
will be held in honor of
Our Lady of Fatima, Fath-
er Manning said.

Beginning Sunday,
Sept. 3, the Mass sched-
ule will be changed to 7,
9, 10:30 a.m. and noon.
Daily mass is at 8 a.m.

Baptism are arranged
by appointment and fol-
low the last mass on
Sunday. Appointments may
be made by calling the
rectory at 395-2525.

A 30-day notice is re-
quired for marriages and
the rectory may be called
for an appointment to dis-
cuss weddings with the
pastor.

REALTORS OF
BOCA HATON

The following are
members of the
Boca RatonBoard
of Real tors.Doing
business with
them you are as-
sured the highest
type of service
that can be admln-
tered in the
field of Real
Estate Practice.

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N. Federal
Hwy., Ph. 395-4334.

CONN C. CURRY, 164 East
Boca Raton Road, P.O.Box
3S4, Ph. 395-3314.

WM. DAY, 500 South Federal
Highway, ph. 395-0220.

HARLEY D. GATES, 232 S.
Federal Hwy., Ph. 395-2733

ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400 E.
Palmetto Park Road, phone
395-2244.

JACK P. JEMISON, 998 S.'
Federal Hwy., ph, 395-2000.

F. WOODROW KEETON, 2950
N. Ocean Blvd., Ph.395-5252.

LANGLEY REALTY, 119 W.
Palmetto Park Road, Phone
395-4727.

RAY LASHER, 102 E. Boca
Raton Rd., ph. 395-2655.

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS, 22 S,
Federal Hwy., ph. 395-4711.

MOTHERWELL REALTY, 20
S.E. 1st Ave., Ph. 395-4044.

PETRUZZELLI REALTY, Inc.,
2325 N. Ocean Blvd., Phone
39 5-08 22.

F. BYRON PARKS, 499 E. Pal-
metto Park Rd., Ph. 395-Ofill.

J . STUART ROBERTSON,
152 S. Federal Hwy,, Phone
395-4626.

FRED TAYLOR, 3700 North
Fed. Hwy., Phone 395-2052.

WM. J. THOMPSON, 27 South
Fed. Hwy., Phone 395-0944.

TOWN AND COUNTRY, 164
East Boca Raton Road,
phone 395-3434.

TUNISON PROPERTIES OF
FLA., INC., 165 East Boca
Raton Road, phone 395-2944.

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
470 S. Federal Highway,
phone 39 5-4000.

OTTO YARK, 151 East Royal
Palm Road, phone 395-1661.

Winter Hours Start Sun.
At First Methodist

Beginning this Sunday
at First Methodist Church,
services will return to
regular hours — church
School will be held at
9:45 a.m. and morning
worship will be at 11
a.m.

Dr. Henry W. Blackburn
will be guest preacher at
the morning worship ser-
vice this Sunday at 11
a.m. Dr. Blackburn is now
serving in his sixth year
as West Palm Beach Dis-
trict Superintendent and
has had an outstanding
ministry in the Florida
Conference.

Dr. Blackburn has serv-
ed as pastor of the Meth-
odist Churches in Miami
Beach, Bradenton, Oca]a,
Gainesville and Clear-
water. In addition he has
served as superintendent
of the Lakeland, Miami
and West Falm Beach dis-
tricts.

Following the worship
service Sunday morning
Dr. Blackburn will con-
duct a Church Conference
at whi'ch time resolutions
concerning the Building
Program will be present-
ed. Dr. Blackburn will
also conduct a Quarterly
Conference Sunday after-
noon at 2 p.m.

The Official Board will
hold a monthly meeting
Tuesday evening at 7:30
p.m.

The Woman's Society of
Christian Service's Exe-
cutive Committee will
meet Wednesday morning
at 9:30 at the church.

Thursday evening at 8
the Chancel Choir will
rehearse «

BOCA RATON
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
of Boca Rator^, N.E. 2nd Ave. at
ij.E. 6th St. Rev. Dan M. Gill,
pastor, Sunday school 9:45 a.m.
Church service 11 a:m. Nur-
sery available for children.
MYF meets Sun. 6 p.m. in the
Church Hall. Choir rehearsal
Thursday, 8 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, 600 West Caroino Real.
Rev. Albett G. Shlchorst, pas-
tor. Services at 9;30 a.m. during
July and August.
TH E COMMUNITY CHITRCH
OF BOCA RATON, main audi-
torium, N.W. Fourth Avenue,
Wendell p . Loveless, pastor.
•Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; Sun-
day worship II a.m,; evening
service at 7 p.m.; Communion
service at conclusion of even-
ing service. Wednesday night
prayer and praise service at 7.
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, Boca Raton Roed,
Sundays 7:40 a.m. Matins, 8
a.m. Holy Eucharist 9:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist (first and
third Sundays), morning prayer
(second and fourth Sundays).
Weekdays: Monday, Tuesday,
Friday 7:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist;
Thursday 10 a.m. Holy Eucha-
rist. James C. Stoutsenberger,
rector.

ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
PARISH. Sunday 7, 9, 10:30 and
noon masses at the Catholic
Parish Hall, SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd
St. Confes^ons will be heard
every Saturday frnm 4:30 to 5-30
and 7: 30 to 8:30 p.m. Daily mass
weekdays 8 a.m. Rev. Paul L.
Manning, pastor,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE services
are held in the Chamber of Com-
merce Building, .Federal High-
way, Sundays at 11 a.m.; Sunday
School 9:30. a.m. Nursery avail-
able. Testimony meetings Wed-
nesdays 8 p.m. Chamber of
Commerce.
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH, 190 E. Royal Palm
Rd. Sunday School 9: 15 a.m.;
Worship Service 10:30 a.m. The
Rev, Eugene Krug, pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of
Boca Raton, 162*W. Palmetto
Park Rd. Rev. Harold Mitchell,
pastor. Morning worship 8:30 and
11 a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
B.T.U. 6:30 p.m. Evening wor-
ship 7:30 each Sunday. Mid-week
prayer service. Wed.- 7:30 p.m.
Choir rehearsal 8:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday. The nursery Is open at
all of these services.
CHURCHOF THE OPEN DOOR,
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, Sun-

day Services; Sunday Schoo!
9:45 a.m. for which there is a
nursery available. Youth Fellow,
ship 6:45 p.m. Evening service
at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
rehearsal. Wednesday evening
Bible study hour at 7:30. Gov-
ernment Bldg. 8th Ave. and
32nd St. Boca Air Base.
ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH,
N.E, 4th Ave, at 50th St. juat
off US1. William M. Deutsch-
mann, pastor. Sunday schedule;
9:15 a.m. The Church at Study;
10:30 a.m. The Church at Wor-
ship.

CAMPUS HILL CHAPEL, 1675
N.W. 4th Ave. Sunday services
10 a.m.; Sunday School 11:15
a.m.; evening services, 7 p.m.,
nursery available. Intradenomi-
national. Visiting ministers,

DEERFIELD BEACH
ST. ELIZABETH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH, 3240 N.E. 10th Ten-
race, Pompano Beach, Masses
held at 8, 9 and 11 a.m. The
Rev. John MacAtovey, pas-
tor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Deen.
field Beach. N.E. 2nd St., Rev.
G, Robert Rowe, pastor. Morn-
Ing worship 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45. Evening
worship service 7:30, BTU 6:30.
Mid-week prayer service, Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p.m.
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH of Deerfield Beach.
Sunday school 9:30 a.m. under
the direction of Rev. Samuel
Horton. Morning wir shlp,9;3O a.m.
Kev. Arland Briggs, pastor.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Wes Auger, pastor. 1 block west
of U.S. No. 1 and •/, block north
of Sample Road. Worship service
11 a.m. Sunday School 9:45. Gos-
pel preaching service 7:30 p.m.
PrayerMeeting Wednesday 7:30.

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH,
Deerfleld Women's Club, Hills-
boro Boulevard, Deerfleld Beach.
Morning Service 10:30 a.m. Sun-
day School 9:30 a.m. Sunday
evening church service 7 p.m.
Rev. Vernon Hoffman, pastor.

DELRAY BEACH
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Dayton
D. Smith, minister. Bible Study
at 9 a.m. Worship 9:45 a.m. Del-
ray Women's Club Bldg. S.E.
5th Ave. at 5th St.
CHURCH OF THE PALMS
(Congregatlona!). Rev. Andrew
W. Solandt, minister. Worship
service io a.-m. So. Federal
Highway at S.E. First Street,
Delray Beach,

'The Lord of the Storm'
Topic Sunday at Trinity

At the Trinity Reformed
Church Sunday will be the
Rev. Christian Weber,
guest minister for the Rev.
Vernon Hoffman, who is
on vacation.

Rev. Weber will speak
at the 10:30 a.m. service
on "The Lord of the
Storm". At the 7 p.m. ser-
vice Rev. Weber will speak
on "Christianity Is A Fei-
sonal Thing". Rev. Weber
is presently doing expan-
sion work for the Moravi-
an Church in the Boca
Raton.

Sunday School at the
Trinity Reformed Church
begins at 9:30 a.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

Regular schedule

Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.
Church Service -11 A.M.
Dr. Henry W. Blackburn

Guest Minister

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT ST. PAUL
THE A.L.C.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.

Just off U.S. t
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN

Pastor
PH. 395-3632
or 395-4741

MISSOURI SYNOD
SUNDAY SCHOOL'9:15
WORSHIP 10:30
180 E. Royal Palm Rd.

Downtown Boca
E.O. KRUG, Pastor

PHONE 395-0433
Parsonage 395-1939

AIR-CONDITIONED

Missionary Will Speak
At Community Church

Missionary Zeral Brown
of Boca Raton, recently
returned with his wife
from mission work in Mex-
ico, will speak at the 11
a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday
services at the Communi-
ty Church of Boca Raton,
located on the Bible Con-
ference Grounds.

The Browns, sponsored
in part by the Community
Church, did missionary
work in Cuba until condi-
tions there warranted a
transfer to Mexico.
Nursery available for

both services. Sunday
School for all ages be-
gins at 9:45 a.m. Jet
Cadet, Junior Heirs and
Young Life Sunday school
groups meet at 6 p.m.
Communion is observed
every Sunday evening at
conclusion of service.

Wednesday evening
Frayer Service is held in
the Hotel Chapel on the
Grounds at 7 p.m.

Medieval churchmen con-
sidered the unwashed
state a proper "mortifica-
tion of the flesh."

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

162 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Ph. 395-4420

8:30 a.m. worship service
9:45 a.m. Sunday school

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Evening worship
Rev. Harold F. Mitchell,

pastor
Affiliated with SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

^

Trinity
Reformed

Church
NOW in Our NEW
Air-Conditioned
SANCTUARY
S. E. 2nd Court

S.E. 8th Terrace

Sunday School
9:30 A.M.

Morning Worship
10:30 A.M.

Evening Worship
7:00 P.M.

The Rev. Vernon Hoffman
Pastor

Church of Open Door
Moves to New Building

"The Advantage of an
Independent Community
Church in This Day of
Affiliating Churches"
will be the sermon topic
of Rev. Albert L. Eastman
at the first worship ser-
vice to be held in the
new building of the Chur-
ch of the Open Door, now
permanently situated at
Northwest 3rd ave. and
35th st.

Services are scheduled
as follows: Sunday
school at 9:45 a.m., Morn-
ing Worship at 11 a.m.
and Fvening Vesper Ser-
vices at 7 p.m.

"How To Frove What Is
That Good and Accept-
able Will of God" will be
the pastor's theme at the
7 p.m. service.

The men of the church
are completing the paint-
ing of the new building
and some additional im-
provements, while the
Gleaners Group, a ladies
organization is preparing
the building for opening
services. Dedication is
being delayed awaiting
the completion of the
front wall and the arrival
of new pulpit furniture.
Shrubbery will be install-
ed shortly by the Glean-
ers and the Youth Group.

Calvary Baptist Will
Observe Anniversary

The second anniversary
of Calvary Baptist Church
of North Pompano will be
observed in all services
Sunday,

At the 9:45 Sunday
School Hour a huge cake
will be on display. The
cake will be cut and serv-
ed to all in attendance.

At the 11 a.m. service
Pastor Wes Auger will
speak on "Two".

Following the morning
service, the Church will
have Communion at which
time at least eight new
members will be received.
At the 7:30 evening ser-
vice pastor Auger will
speak on "The Fear of
the Lord".

Attend Church Sunday

'Primacy of Cross'
Topic of Rev. Briggs

Sunday there will be one
preaching service in the
Community Fresbyterian
Church in Deerfield
Beach, at 9:30 a.m.

The minister Rev. Ar-
land V. Briggs will preach,
using as his subject
"The Primacy of the
Cross".

The music for this ser-
vice will be under the di-
rection of Elliot A.
Alexander who, this Sun-
day, begins his work as
the organist-director for
the Fresbyterian Church
in Deerfield Beach, in-
strumental numbers which
will be presented by
Alexander are "Devotion
by Schreiner"; "Anniver-
sary Prelude" by Stults;
"Largo11 from the "New
World Symphony" by Dvo-
rak; and "Postlude in A
Flat" by Hosmer.

The adult choir will re-
turn for their Qrst service
of the fall and will pie-
sent the anthem "Go Not
Far From Me, Oh God"
from "Christus F Miser-
ere" by Zingarelli.

The Sunday School
classes under the direc-
tion of Andrew Paul and
Joe fyiosteller, co-super-
intendents, will meet at
9:30 with classes for all
ages.

The'Executive Board of
the womens association,
Mrs. Ruth Tumbull, presi-
dent, will meet in the
church Sept. 6 at 10 a.m.

Cn Sept. 6 the youth
choir will rehearse at 6:15
p.m. followed by the re-
hearsal of the adult choir
at 7:30.

The board of Deacons,
J.W. Fuhn moderator, will
hold its first meeting of
the fall on Thursday, Sept.
7, at 7:30 p.m. in the li-
brary,

Sunday morning Sept. 10
will be rally day for the
church school. The rally
day service will be pre-
sented by the Sunday
schoo] at the close of the
church service at 10:30.
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Books Open New World to Children

New Campus Hill Chapel
To Hold Services Sunday

The new Campus Hill
Chapel will hold its third
meeting Sunday.

The regular morning wor-
ship service will be held
at 10 a,m., and an evening
evangelistic service at 7
p.m. in the chapel's
temporary quarters in the
Florida junior Academy
building at 1675 N.W.
4th Ave. Sunday School
meets at 11:15 a.m.

The Rev. Fhillip House-
man spoke at both the
morning and evening ser-
vices last Sunday. Pre-
ceding the evening ser-
vice, there were several
testimonials from members
of the congregation.

Most of the girls making
out road routes for inquir-
ing customers have never
been over those highways
themselves. If you really
want to know where to go
and how; what to see and
what to skip; find a friend
who has recently made a
trip into the same area.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

ftorn the time a child
discovers he or she can
read, entire new worlds are
opened.

School libraries provide
a great many books for ho-
me reading but the main-
stayor reading for pleasure;
as part of a school course
or for reference work comes
from the city's library.

Froma handful of books
andgroup of dedicated pe-
ople, the library has grown
during the last 12-13 years
to a place where students
can go o find almost any-
thing they want to read.

On hand now are approx-
imately 10,000 books, from
biographies and fiction to
dictionaries.

The quarters are small

Week's Schedule
MONDAY

Boca Raton Library Asso-
ciation Inc., First Federal,
noon.

Lions Club, Lions Club-
house, 7 p. m.

Civil Service Employees
Association, Teen Town,
7:30 p.m.

Elks Lodge No. 2166, 105
E, Palmetto Park Road, 8
p. m.

Boca Raton Republican
Club, Chamber of com-
merce, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY
Kiwanis Club, Hidden

Valley Country Club, noon.
Civitans, Ebb Tide, 7:15

p. m.
Junior Chamber of Com-

merce, 105 E. Palmetto Park
Road, 7:30 p.m.

Junior Women's Club, no
set meeting place, 8 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Rotary dub, Hidden Val-

ley, 12:15 p. m.
THURSDAY

Boca Raton Board of Real-
tors, First Federal, 7:30 p.
m.

FRIDAY
Boca Raton Barbershop-

pers, Chamber of Com-
merce, 7:45 p.m.

andvastlyovercrowded but
expected to be rea dy for oc-
cupancysometime in Octo-
ber (if not sooner) is the
long awaited new library
building,.

Miss Sarah Larmer, li-
brarian, -and Mrs. Betty d'-
avray , assistantlibrarian are
on hand daily to help all
students find what they need,
whether it is to look up
factsabouta "Yuan in space"
or just for relaxing reading.

Expanded services are be-
ingoffered at the J. C. Mit-
chell School this year with
the addition of school per-
sonnel. The school library
hours will be from 8 a. m.
to 4 p. m. for the benefit
of all students.

Mrs. Louise Taylor is die
librarian. Approximately
2,000 boohs are available
for the students' use.

The Boca Raton Elemen-
tary School library is open
daily for all its students to
use. Mrs. Bess Weaver is
part-time librarian.

Reading tastes change
with the age of the child,
authorities say.

Most children from six to
nine, like fairytales, either
to read, or read to them.
Eight an d ni ne yea r ol ds gra -
dually become interestedin
become interested in fac-
tual books, espeically as
their rea ding techniq
increase.

By the age of 10 and 11,
boys usually enter a period
of hero worship, including
myths and legends such as
Robin Hood, William Tell,
and King Arthur and the
Knights of the Round Table.

Girlsof the same age are
more likely to be interested
in stories about animals, •
sports, mystery, adventure,
some historical and bio-
graphies and some of the
classics for their age group.

At age 12 there starts to
be some decline in reading.
Girls begin to be aware of
young adult-or teenage
books with simple romance.
Boys become interested in
non-fiction such as various
hobbies; engines, games,
sports, animal and science
stories.

After 13 and up, both boys
and girls usually read less
as increased social and otter
activities are added to their
program of studies.

But, regardless of age, a
child who discovers the
wonders of rea ding, carries
it throughout his life and it
adds great pleasure to the
simple art of living.

NEW!
CONVENIENT!

one handle
does the work

of I wo

BOCA PLUMBING Inr
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton

Call 395-3113

Personals
DEERFIELD - - The Al

Ham els and their family
spent the recent weekend
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
ward Miller and their daugh-
ters, Joy and Judy at Port
Charlotte. Bruce Hamel re-
turned from camp last week
and his sisters Joyce and
Bonnie Morrison returned
from Eteanor Village near
Daytona Beach where they
have been vacationing. En-
route to Port Charlotte, Mrs.
Hamel and her son and
daughters stopped off atSe-
bring to pick up Major Ha-
mel who had been teaching
the Morse Code at the Boy
Scout Camp there. Major
Hamel is an amateur radio
operatorinhis leisure time.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Summer CLEAN-OUT 1

Spray and Fog
For TICKS, FLEAS,

HOACHES, ANTS, etc.

$J095

ARMOUR
EXTERMINATING CO.

501 E. Palmetto Park Road Call 395-312O

Regular $20 Value
AVERAGE HOUSE

\Your family group
in a fine Christmas

VSi \ ^ - - - A card...

'Early Birds"

SAVE
10%

NOW!

COLONY STUDIO
Boca News Bldg

Call 395-5511

Wonderful way to say
"MERRY CHRISTMAS!'

Jesus said, "I am the light of the world. . . John 8:12

'The LIGHTHOUSE of Boca Raton"

MtUMWrKftMt^
Ev«n0«li»*tc - Fundamental

Campus;

Community CAurcA of Bo€u iaton
On The Bible Conference Grounds

N.W. 4th Ave. § 4th St.
Sunday Services 11 A.M. and 7 P.M.

Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Youth Meetings 6 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.M.

HOME PROTECTION SPECIALIST
SELLS

HERCULES
SECURITY
PANELS

Buy from the
manufacturer

* Properly Engineered
Properly Fabricated * Properly Installed

Give Vandalism Protection

BRQWAMD SALES €0 .
Agents for CLEARVIEW Awnings & Jalousies

Ask for G. H. H€DR1CK BOCA 395-0442

Morning Worship . . . 10 .00 AM.
Sunday School . . . . . 11;W AM,

Evangelistic Svrvic* 7:OO PJ¥L

Wednesday
Family Night . . . . 7:30 P.M.

Plan Now
To Attend

Jr. ACADEMY
(which is now open for enrollment)

1675 N.W. 4th. Ave.
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U.S.DA INSPEGTED SHIPPED FRESH GEORGIA DRESSED WHOLE Boca Raton Store
1660 N. Fed.

A&Fs GOIHG M l OUT fOR THE IAST

HOUBAV OF THE SEASON BY FEATURING

».'/&,

•SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN COOKED Center S/tces u,.79(j Whole or HaH u, 49<
'it

SHANK
or BUTT

PORTIONS
"SUPER-RIGHT" GRAIN FED, HEAVY WESTERN STEER BONELESS

IB.

VEGETABLES

"Super-Right" Lean Pork

Spare Ribs LB.
"Super-Right"

Skinless Franks TR

Dry Cured Half or Whole

TaSmadge Hams LB.
Quick Frozen Delicious 4* «

Sliced Haddock LB.3J$

LARGE FIRM

SffitJSS IWEIT JU9CY

GRAPES 2 29<
CALIF. VINE RIPE LARG1

when you buy
48 at the
regular price

For the price of the regular
package of 48 Our Own tea
bags, plus lc more, you get
64 tea bags.

YOU
PAY

ONIY

ALL FLAVORS

IB.
Headless Completely Dressed

Red Snapper LB.
U.S.D.A. Inspected Frozen Young

Hen Turkeys
8 to 12 lb. Average LB.

Plumrose Imported Danish Cooked

tunned Hum
2iB.$^o9 qib.$

Can

Hi-C Drinks 1 0 - 99*

TEAS FOR TASTE AND SAVINGS!

CABOT BRAND BRIQUETTS

Charcoal
CANNED DRINKS FIESTA PUNCH OR

Welchade

RARTLETT CALIF. RIPE

2
itOASTiP

f ' .

MAN-PLEASIN'
PAIR

by JANE PARKER

APPIE
PIE REG.

49«

S P E O J U I

39*
Pop it in the oven to heat a fait (brings out that
heavenly fragrance) . . . top it with his favorite
ice cream. Can't miss!

JANE PARKER

ORANGE CHIFFON

REG. 57*

If he's been acting persnickety about dessert,
please him with light-as-a-breeze Jane Parker
Orange Chiffon Cake. Downright delicious!

OAK HILL YELLOW FREESTONE HALVES IN HEAVY SYRUP

LARGE CAN
1-LB. 13-OZ.Peaches

ALL FLAVORS MARVEL BRAND

ke Milk
ANN PAGE PEACH-GRAPE-PfNEAPPLE-BLACKBERRY

PRESERVES

20^99*
3^89*

19*
2 *r 85*
3M oz$100

TUMBLERS §

TUDOR

Beer or Ale 12^1.59
SULTANA PORK and

CTN. ®# 6METRECAL *\
RED SALMON
BlSCUi fS Pillsbury or Bnrdens 2 for

Sunnybrook l-)b.
Sockeye Can

HORMEL

SPAM
n-oz.
CAN

Larry's Frozen

POOR iOY SANDWICHES 2 for 794

INSTANT COFFEE Folgers.1()* off «>°z-$!.29
Rcer. Prir.p Tar ~

WHITE 6RITS
Jar

Quick

HORMEL MARY KITCHEN CORNED BEEF

HASH
ISK-OZ. OQt

FRENCH CUT GREEN BEANS ^d
z
s
G

e
n
ye 21«

REG. CUT GREEN SEANS ft^
y*

CHEEZ-WHIZ ^ « ; s
e r o o d « - •

JANE PARKER CRISP POTATO

CHIPS
49*

m
I

l-LB.
BOX II

POTATO PATTIES
POTATO PUFFS

Frozen

WHIPPED POTATOES

mm
8 oz,
Pkg.

A n oz.
* Pkfi.

CLEANSER

Large

BONDWARE PAPER

PLATES
Pkg.
of 80

BONDWARE

PAPER CUPS
Pkg. of 80
Stripe Cups

All ASP Stores
Will Be Closed
LABOR DAY Sept.<

THE GREAT ATLANTIC 1 PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. INC.

Supermarkets
; AMIRICA'S PIPEKDABU FOOD MtRCHSHT SINCf 1859

Home Milk
"HAPPY HOMI" TRUCK

WILL BE AT THIS STORE
THUR., FRI. & SAT.

A


